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For Automobile? 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

fully directed, was their every movement, time, although in a less degree, than on-
What shall I say more of the Sunbeam ? the billiard-table.

Of early Victorian date, the old ship still This inaccuracy is not so great a handi- 
deserves the Viceroy’s praise. She is & cap in a long putt as it is in a short one, 
thing of beauty; and things of beauty are for in the long putt the power of the 
said to live for ever. Long after she has stroke tends to hold the ball up against 
ceased to exist, portrait* will record how the inequalities of its surface and the 
graceful was her hull, how seaworthy her green. The effect of the inequality of the 
appearance. No portrait that has ever bramble ball is most apparent on keen 
been or can be taken can exceed that greens and in short putts or at the end of 
treasured parting gift from the members j the long putt when the pace has gone off 
of the Royal Bombay Yacht Club two the ball, 
years ago. Their great kindness in escort- j 
ing me to the lightship, with every vessel ■ 
in their fleet, can never be forgotten.

The Sunbeam is a sturdy craft She 
has contended with many heavy gales.
Once only *have I seen her in difficulties.
It was off Flanborough Head, in a notable 
hurricane in the ’eighties of last century.

» furious that every ayt-

TO CELIATO DAFFODILS News of the SeeNews in Brief “Black Cat” I
Laborers

URSIONS

■inAIR Daffodils, we weep to see 
f .You haste away so soon :

■ As vet the early rising Sun
Has not attain’d his noon. 

Stay, stay,
Until the hasting day 

Has run
But to the even-song;

And, having prayed together, we 
Will go with you along.

']VfOT- Celia, that I juster am 
j, 1 Or better than the rest ;
For I would change each hour, like them, 

Were not my heart at rest

But I am tied to very thee 
By every thought I have :

Thy face I only care to see,
Thy heart I only crave.

I----- London, Aug. 14.—Lloyd’s reports
the sinking of the Russian steamship 
Kovda, 1,225 tons gross, and of the small 
Italian sailing vessels Lortnxo Donato and 
San Antonio.

-----London, Aug 15. — The Italian
steamer San Giovanni Battista, of 1,067 
ton gross, and the Italian sailing vessel 
Rosario have been sunk.

-----London, Aug. 15.—Lloyd’s reports
the sinking of the 2,500 ton Italian steam
ship Teti, in the Mediterranean. Part of 
the crew was landed at Genoa.

—Madrid, Aug 15.—The Spanish

AND-----London, Aug. 12—Replying to Com
mander Bellairs, who suggested an alter
ation in the title of Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, ending that the word 
" colony ” is studiously avoided in any 
reference to the dominions, the Prime 
Minister, in a written answer, says he sees 
no reason for the alteration, nor does he 
posoean any evidence that any dominions 
desire such a change.

-----London, Aug. 12—The Antartic re
lief ship Discovery, which has been placed 
at the disposal of the British Admiralty 
for use in the effort to rescue the maroon
ed men of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s ex
pedition on Elephant Island, sailed from

“Columbia”
DRY

Batteriesitime Provinces T:
VC! STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

12th ■

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

Golf Ball Unsteady 
If one takes bramble ball and puts it 

that the ball does 
not come to rest except on three or four 
of the excrescences or pimples. Now, if 
one puts a perfect sphere on a perfectly 
level plane or table, it will remain exactly 
in the spot where it has been placed. The

All that in woman is adored 
In thy dear self I find—

For the whole sex can but afford 
The handsome and the kind.

Why then should I seek further store. 
And still make love anew ?

When change ;

We have short time to stay, as you, 
We have as as short a Spring ; 

As quick a growth to meet decay 
As you, or any thing.

We die,
As your hours do, and dry

Away

26th on a table
y. i
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a give no more, anas TWdNemmmaJjike
will embark on the DiscoverySIR Charles'srdcky 

(Born 1639; died Aug. 20, 1701)

.of the storm, in the noblest and oMest four p„jnta This tendency is much leas 
parks ol Yorkshire, was uprooted. Though marked in the dimple ball, for this comes at that port, in another effort to reach 
sail had been reduced to two jib-headed to rest on tbc g^gg 0f the ring formed by I Eléphant bland.
trysails, we were thrown onogr beam-ends, the outer edge of the one dimple. When! ___ Nome, Alaska, Aug. 16—Six mem-
the gig and the lighter boats being blown a player sees his approach putt which hasl be|1 ^ Canadian Arctic expedition, 
to pieces. We instantly righted when sail heading nicely for the hole, going in I umjer vilhjalmur Steffanson, who arrived 
was taken off. the last yard or so away from it, he gener- bere yeaterday, on the power schooner

I will not commend the Sunbeam as a blames the green. He does not real-1 4^^ to-day related their experiences
flyer. Her steam-power is too small to jze that it is in the vast majority of cases jn ^ polar regiona- during the last three 
give her a real turn of speed. Her spread sjmpiy " Weary Willy ” looking for his I year& Xhey said Steffanson, who re- 
of sail is too limited to enable her to com- littie three-legged stool. In other words, I majned in the Arctic to continue his work 
pete with a racing yacht Yet she has, jt is the natural tendency of irregularly q{ exp|onng newiy discovered land, north 
under favorable circumstances, done re- marked ball to come to rest on three or 10f prince Patrick Land, probably would 
cord deeds. In a race across the Atlantic, four of its excrescences, 
not many years ago, she sailed 1900 miles fo the student of golfing politics there 
under canvas in one week, covering the js a pojnt which seems to call for the 
full distance from the longitude of St. I formal judgement of the administration.
John’s, Newfoundland, to the longitude of j Everybody knows—or ought to know, 
the West Coast of Ireland, making 300 which perhaps is a different proposition—

> v-Ne'er to be energetic protest.
-----London, Aug. 11.—Lloyd’s announ-1

that the French sailing vessel Annette 
Marie, 117 tons ; the French steamer Henri 
Elisa, 822 tons ; and the steamer Robert, 
nationality not given, have been sunk.

-----Toulouse, France, August 10.—The
Spanish steamship GanekogorUt Mendi, of 
3,061 tons gross, on a voyage from Bilbao, 
Spain, her home port, was sunk yesterday 
by an Austrian submarine. Her crew of 
24 were saved.

St Andrew», N- B.
A. KENNEDY & SON; PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Robert Herrick . ’ y, 
(Born Aug. 24.1591; died 1674,^STEAMSH1LLINES
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ssn*1ER UNE
mer St. Andrews 
*>rt Mondays, Wednesdays 
it 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
irdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
bbinston, Red Beach and 
Urn, leave Calais Mondays, 
and Fridays at 8 a. m.r and 
eather and tide permitting) 
:h, Robbinston, St. Andrews
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•... * j

THE ROYAL HOTELjt,Ü
ST. JOHI* N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 

Convenience*. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room »nd Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

‘ am
not return to civilization during the pres-

-----London, Aug 11.—The Danish
steamer Danevanga, bound from Hapa- 
randa, Sweden, for Hull, has been sunk 
by a submarine in the North Sea, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch from Copenhagen.

V etit season.
P: -----Rome, Aug. 12—The Church of

Santa Maria Formosa was destroyed in 
the Austrian aeroplane raid on Venice on

to Bombay .n ten days. On tim vo^opimon, consist* of a p am shaft and a | J* ^ ^ Qne of |ts ^ Was con-1 German warship and taken to Swin- 

seven^and^a^alf^day^^As^to ^oaf, we I j^^contrivmi^ such^^rings/^lEvery I ^^'^^^g^^^waT^erected 1473-' ! ncmuen^e'
rn7n0tht:tnwoVv"sSwJm e“se I ^Ttlln. Twouldt .‘^ttulÎon by I steamed—^Lnd for H^paranda.

approximately 36 tons. It is, I submit, a I ^ implements of the pastime provided I 8880 erra 0 an I Sweden, for Hull, has been sunk by a
unique example of the effective combin- ^ open market for the reception of all I -----Nome, Alaska, Aug. 12—Officers on 1 submarine in the North Sea, according to
ation of sail and steam power. kinds of ingenious contrivances ; sooner I the schooner Gladiator of Vilhjalmur Stef-1 a Reuter dispatch from Copenhagen.

I must not detain you longer. I must I or iater, the shortest driver in the land I fanson’s fleet in the far north who reach-1 The crew was saved.
• would find deliverance from his trouble in I ed here to-day reported that a new con-

rI1I0NAL LINE

r •> Jej
w Austin and Governor 
[ Dingley

lohn Mondays, Wednesdays 
fat 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
Ibec, Portland and Boston, 
fe Central Wharf, Boston, 
fednesdays and Fridays at 9 
ttland, Eastport, Lubec and

1» We have just received a hill assortment of the

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you 
wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN A1J- THE LATEST SHADES

t
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STEAMSHIP UNE ISp
pen Portland and New York 
m Land and North Star 
Lnklin Wharf, Portland, Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 
[Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
11th, inc.

call in ifFor the"SUNBEAM” STANDING FOR THE BOMBAY LIGHTSHIP—FBB. 28, 1914THE

into every language of Europe. Most 
truly I can say it has ever been the aim 
of all my family to make our experiences 
afloat of acme value to mankind. From 
our deck first-aid to the injured was earn
estly advocated, when, as yet, that holy 
cause had few active friends' From our 
deck the cause of Imperial unity has been 
warmly commended. We have endeavor
ed to carry messages of goodwill from the 
Homeland to the great Dependencies be
yond the sea.

The Sunbeam once lay for three months 
at Calcutta as a sort of flagship of the 
Opium Commission, of which I was Chair
man.
many friends, were our most constant

LORD BRASSEY’S FAREWELL TO 
THE “ SUNBEAM ” I

IPOUTAN LINE

een Boston and New York 
13£ Hours

s via Cape Cod Canal 
ss Steel Steamships
ISETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
th Side India Wharf, Boston, 
ind Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
ming from Pier 18, North 
of Murray St., New York

now say farewell to the Sunbeam.[By the kindness of Earl Brassey, that 
grand old mariner of the British Empire, 
we are enabled to reprint, from a private
ly circulated pamphlet, his address of 
farewell to the famous yacht with which 
his name has been so long associated, de
livered at Bombay on March 17. 1916. 
The charm of it will, we are sure, be felt 
by numberless readers in all parts of the 
British world ; for where was the Sunbeam 
unknown, and her owner not an honored
guest? She now, like th.e celebrated 
phaselus of the Roman poet Catullus,

. „ L ...... -----Madrid, Aug. 12. - The British
the shape of a long-handled spring ham-1 tinental shelf has been discovered in lati-1 gteamer> ntiope, 1,908 tons, has been sunk 
mer capable of augmenting the force of a tude 92° N„ and longitude 145° W. north ^ g aubmarine. The crew took refuge 
blow to such good purpose as to reduce 10f Prince Patrick Land. I jn two one 0f which was picked up
the physical aide of the game to a farce. I The Gladiator left Herschell Island on I ^ Qreek gteamer jvicolo Athanasoutis. 

Unfortunately, every little nibble into July 27 and brought here Ole Anderson | The other boat is missing.
Dear old vessel ! How many, “any I the luxury 0f standsrdizstion has a way in | one of the discoverers of the Neal Islands, 

memories of joy and sorrow gather around I gol{ provoking complications. It was I Anderson said he had hot heard from 
your name ! You are, I venture to believe, I ^ years ag0i when in response to I Steffanson for a year but believed him patch from Barcelona says the Italian
a household word in many lands. Noth- a question submitted to a club, the rules safe. steamer Sebastiano, 4,034 tons gross, has
ing that is unworthy mars your long and committee decided that a mallet was not 1 ----- UJhdon, Aug. 12—An air raid on I been sunk by a submanne forty miles off I
chequered story. Old friend, you are as I a lega] inatniment with which to putt I the British naval port of Dover by two I Cape San Sebastian. All of the crew| 
afliving thing to me. How often- have 11 was reasonable enough finding, but I German seaplanes, occurred this after- j were landed at Barcelona, 
stood at your helm, when spanking breezes jtprovedto be exceedingly embarrassing, | noon. An OflteW Efatilfient says four! _ London, August 14.—Lloyd’s an- 
filled your sails, and truly you walked the but very ^ jt was borne upon the I bombs were dropped, one officer and six I nouncea the sinking of the Italian steam- 
waters as a thing of life. committee, that having delivered them-1 men being slightly injured, but little I sbip yvereuo, the Italian sailing vessel Dina

There may be sorrow without re8ret-1 selves of the negative in regard to an I material damage being done, I and the French sailing vessel Saint Gaétan.
For many reasons, on which I need not I isolated instance of illicitness, they would I "Two hostile seaplanes," the statement I Xhe Nereua sailed from Newport News 
dwell, 1 feel sure that I am doing r‘8ht. bave to proceed to the positive and de-1 read, " appeared off Dover this afternoon. I j^y and passed Gibraltar on August 7. 
It is a real consolation to know that my | c|arc just wbat shape of club was per-1 Four bombs were dropped but no mater-1 was bUilt m 1901, and was 340 feet 
old vessel in her new line may do good 
work in many ways for long years to

" Farewell ! a word that must be and has 
been

A word that makes us linger, yet once 
more farewell ! ”

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

STINSON & HANSON j-----London, Aug. 12.—A Lloyd’s dis-
. ANDREWS, N. B. |ST| HANSON BLOCK

taiMSMBSMistern Standard Time
Idwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
WITT, SupL, Eastport, Me.

r;Our -Indian colleagues, bringing le.».-Sfc-i >:NGE OF TIME 
man S. S. Company 
16—Grand Manan Route

:1
1

Lord Brassey for the use of the illustra
tions of himself and his beloved vessel 
which accompany the.text—Ed. United 
Empire.]

We have in stock a splendid line of
as a !

those distant waters. Every port of im
portance was visited. We made repeated 
trips to Tasmania. Our cruises extended 
to New Zealand. The glorious scenery of 
the sounds and bays of the south-west of 
the Middle Island will remain a lifelong 
memory of the grand and the beautiful. 
We did our best to cultivate Imperial in
stinct. Nor should the encouragement of 
the dashing Australian yachtsmen fade 
into oblivion without a passing word. 
Later, at Montreal, we were flagship to a 
Congress, over which I had the honor to 
preside, of five hundred delegates, repre
sentatives of every Chamber of Commerce 
in the Empire. It was a notable gather
ing. Lord Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

shown in making voyages in the Sunbeam, ^ hjs Mjnjaters, Lord Strathcona, the 
such as that from England round the Cape men in finance and trade in Can
to Australia—voyages as long and as ada attended. They all came on board, 
aiduous as we have ever undertaken. ybe nur9e8 and the doctors of every hos- 

[ Lady Brassey was more than a mere pas- 
She was a skilled navigator. She

GOBLETS, TOMS, SHERBETSfter June 1st and until further 
i steamer " Grand Manan ” 
follows :
Irand Manan Monday at 7 
IL John via Campobello, East- 
Hlson’s Beach. Arrive at St

g leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
3 Beach, Campotiello and East- 
ve at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
. m.
rand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
r St Stephen via Campobello, 
ad St. Andrews.
g leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 
for Grand Manan via St An- 
tport and Campobello. 
irand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
St. John direct. Arrive at St

_ leave St John at 2.30 p. m., 
Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
. m. same day.
irand Manan for St. Andrews 
at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Arrive at St Andrews at 11

lg leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
s day, via Eastport and Campo-

1
ial damage was done beyond the breaking I lon& 0f ^990 tons gross.missible. I

Obviously the law cannot be properly I of a few windows.
administered by periodical declarations as I ” Anti-aircraft guns came into action .

, _ . to what is right and what is wrong ; their I and aeroplanes went in pursuit of the 1 The Norwegian steamship Ragnaro , , I •
July United Empire must ^ categories of the legitimate and raiders, who made off seawards. The tons, from Gothenburg for Rouen, has 

**♦ We reproduce above °ne ®f ^ e t^e illegitimate, so that any individual I casualties were one oflicer and six men I been sunk in the North Sea as e res 1p!,UfIaâ0nBEACONPPeare<1 “ Um krujwa before he takes a step whether it isLghtiy injured.” . U - explosion. Hercrewwassav^l
^ 'legal or iUegai. That is very annoyin, Aug. 14-The death at ^“"dX^bT^ ^ I

therrcarTtx; niThalf-measures a“h- Weston of General Charles Paine, well | machine which had been placed in the| | 

ing left to individual opinion. In the case I known as an officer of the civil war and 
r I YAKING into consideration the ex-1 aj the mallet putter there was a good deal I later as owner of three successful defend-

I tremelv important position that the of complexity and ultimately a disagree- er8 of America Cup, was announced -----Athens, Aug. 11.—The Creek
golf ball holds to-day. it has received at I ^t"»» here totisy. He was eighty-thhee years steamer Eletberio, bound from Salomka
the hands of those who write about golf I xhere are probably a good many clubs I old and a great grandson of Robert Treat I to Volo, wit a cargo o 01 
but scant attention Nor indeed, have I being used at the present time which con-1 Paine, a signer of the Declaration of In-1 American company, and l.ZUU passengers, ^ 
those who make a large portion of their stitute a substantial departure from the dependence In 1897 he was one of three principally disbanded troops, caught fire | 
income out of providing them for the I th^brnis uTtheVertion, I special envoys accredited to the govern- to-day off the island of Skiatho. Fortyj

pital in Montreal were welcome and de- goifer devoted much consideration to the when was tradition established ? Nobody I menta of France, Great Britain and Get-1 persons were killed and many were -I ^|Ba 
lighted visitors. structure of the ball. In view of the won- would dream ot excommunicatting alumi-1 many in the interests of international jured. The captain of the vessel suc-1 _

The Sunbeam has been honored by the der<ui improvement in golf balls, brought num heads, which are tremendously popu-1 bimetalism. He headed the syndicate I ceeded finally in beaching his ship. I /
visits-in some instances prolonged visits about by the introduction of the rubber- Mbody‘has°ev«- which built the yachts Puritan. Mayflower I The island of Skiatho is one of the I
of famous men. More than thirty years cored sphere, this iqay seem an extreme tbought of barring ivory-faced drivers. I and Volunteer, all of wkich successfully I northern Sporades group in the Aege I I
ago Mr. Gladstone made a voyage to Nor- staten,ept. Yet these features of modern equipment defended America's Cup in the inter-1 Sea.
way in the tjunbean,. The vessel was lent For instance, even in the best rubber- are autotantial^depmtures^frOTi^ the natjonal yachtrace& ----- Halifax, Aug. 14,-The Norwegian
to the late Lord Tennyson for a few weeks, covered baU8> the centre of gravity is fre- far enough for our ruling. steamer Porghild, arrived here this morn-
in 1889, for a cruise in Home waters. quently not where it should be. This, IK Foozler in Golf CANADIAN NEWS ing and reported the sinking, 40 miles
King Edward was an occasional visitor on in the flight of the ball and on the I „ _. I south, southwest of Seal Island, of the
board. Our present King has graciously greeni is a matter of far greater import- Many hard thing* "e said about the —Ottawa, 11 Tbe ^ the Gloucester fishing schooner; Oriole, bound.
allowed Captain Carter, the skipper of the ance than the golfer realizes. 0‘'18inaUy’ doubtless well’ deserved. But the pity ^ Navid^uriUary Patrol have all home with a full cargo of fish. The 
Britannia, to be employed as master of 5,5 nearly all golfers know, the ball was I lavjabed on the poor fellow who struggles I Ro7 I Oriole was rammed by the Porghild dur-
the yacht. Mr. Horace G. Hutchinson- practjcaiiy smooth and then its flight was against a fatal ineptitude is largely mis- been enlisted and the imperial omce open- Saturday night

not to be omitted-went to Ice- £ry and the ball was apt to placed. The mayk ^01!^ Ld fo, the purpose here ,s,now dosed. J “ „ew wen* drowned. They

land and Canada in 1910, and wrote a dqck considerably. It was noticed that' the rounds of better men,but ----- Ottawa, Aug. 11—The Canadian were. Frank Doocett, Charles S. Strople,
description of the voyage under the title they carried better after they had been heis not actively unhappy, though he may Naval College which opens this week at I Edward Moiarity and----- Boudreau, all

this splendid gift. It will be a pleasant | 0f " A Saga of the Sunbeam.” knocked about and indented by usage, often be actively irritated, and he certain-1 Hali{ax wju have a full attendance of 311 of Gloucester.
thought for you that this beautiful yacht, j owe a deep debt to the Sunbeam for Thefi came the gutta-percha ball, and \y .basaiscom^nMtions. It wtmld sur- Indents. This is the limit of accommo- -Lloyd’s renortsl
with which you and your name haye been ^ opportunity of gaining some know- theae were indented in a regular manner is satiefied by shots that would dation of the college. As usual, nine com- London, u» -
SO long and worthily associated, is destined ledge of the sea and ships. It has created by hammering, which made them fly much strike terror in expert hearts; it would missions in the navy will be given this I the sinking o _ ,, I
for the future to bring comfort and help a lifelong-interest in the Navy. It hag steadily, astonish them to learn that he finds acute I by tbe Admiralty to graduates of the I Kovda, 1,225 tons gross,, I 1-6
to the sick and wounded. I wish I could ^ Jaw«m friend of smlora. I have m™£ZLe of time the ball, were I Itid.m. filing vessels lurrensa. Donato and I
have seen you to thank you personally, ever been well served by British seamen. moulded with regularly indented Unes I _—Ottawa. Aug. 11—The Department | ______ _ of the! I
but! hope to do so later in Engiand.” I inmy recent voyage I have, for the first crogging each other so as to divide the por the really bad player, golf has an I of Marine and Fisheries takes exception I oy !pamshir) Aigreus the Italian sail-1 1' Canacfa Fibre Board 
ihould have been made of stone, if I had been obliged to complete the crew gpace ^ nearly as possible into little enchantment 0f its own ; for him the game I to a statement made in a bulletin recently r ian s ' French sailing I I Carvings
not been deeply touched by Lord Har- ^ seamen of other nationalities, Greeks ^uare3 This, so far as can be remem- i8 full oi all sorts of delicious surprises. . * b the Conservation Commission to ing t | Cathedral Glass

good seamen remaining m the present day excreacences scattered aU over the ball, efforts to do a hole to 4eath, that stroke I jn the catch on tbe Atlantic P1** w^ b^t m ^ I CeUar Windows
They always torn up when called upom This soon became popular, but there cgn compensates him for and the Pacific coasts. The department I lon8-of 3’980 tons gro8s' I Wmdw Frames
especially where they know bp ^ little doubt that it js the most unscien- a^v^gge> for he makes reasonably sure official states that the figures issued by I ----- Marseilles, Aug. 12.—The patrol I I CheStnut Lumber
well treated- We had a rece p f tific marking that was ever put on a ball banpy incidents in a day’s play. I tbe fisheries branch in regard to the an-1 boat B-10 has landed here the crew of j I china Closets
when, two days ago, Captain Lumsden intended foT scientific and accurate play. He is not distraught by the hope of win- nujd catch ^ the only accurate figures forty-six men of the Japanese steamer I Church Pews 
inspected the Sunbeam. Hiamswtrf las- op Grav1ty 0ut of True for the hope 80011 per,shes avaifable. Temmei Mam, sunk in the Mediterranean Cotonnades
cars, led by Captain e It has been proven by many expert- Vhen, therefore, he does win a match, -----Ottawa, Aug. 12—The Government by a submanne which showed no flag. I Counters
R.N., were on theyarw, *ns«^y menu that not only is the centre of grav- that brings a contentment out of til pro- order.inKX)uncil has removed the name Members of the crew state that the ves- I Cypress Lumber

ssziïsrg*s=t gSSffiSSSftSS j ; djL-»
The opportumties CO™* nracticaUy impossible to get a rubber- ere_ Like the infrequent bridge player, pointed an honorary colonel shortly after they took refuge. __ I I Douglass Fir Fit
these days of mastleœs^s. cored ball marked by pimples or brambles he is able to de^r conventions witih a glad outbre<k of the war by General The Temmei Maru was of 3260 tons] | Dougiass Fir Flc
Jt; X truly. One experiment was con- Hughes. His connexion with the
Bcmbayitisapkaro ^^n^d flucted on a bffiiard-table, where a spea- ^any of the nicetk» of play, though be contracts and American Ammumtion F use I from New York to Vladivostok, where
the visit of the Sunbeam^ friends ally prepared leaden trough fixed at such may be well able to appreciate these when contract was strongly condemned by the she arrived May 10.
genera! inter»* to meet at Gov- an angle that the ball would just about be 'mttods.^’a^irt8 md Meredith-Duff commission, and this re-1 ----- Havre, Aug, 12,-Six ships
whom vre .OT ^ important reach the top of the billiard-table, was enjoyment on which he can rely suited in action being taken by the up at once by a German submarine I ^
erment House, me ^ ........... ii.irilitsrT used. This, on a billiard table, gives a yyjth some approach to certainty. Government to deprive him of hia honor- Thursday morning. The commander I
States, those withou English 12-foot run. He probably loves golf chiefly for its yy military title. of the submarine ordered the crew of the I '

19m4 oiXT^rts^ co^tion. of men ” The experimenter stmt^thebritor^- ^^'.“t —Halifax, Aug. 14,-Amencan tern French Hemner Urni^o ^m boata -■
, zu. Sunbeam, and were ning down the middle of the bottom end, ^ we}, and tmiy struck, tending the bÿ schooner Clifford I. White, New York for and then sank the vessel with bombe m 1 bSJurTSSe harbor of TmUItaly,

. —dear dear daughter, ^ of the table, which was of English make, Qg dub far and straight, wtth a flight j Yarmouth, with cargo hard coal, picked view of the crews of the other five ships. I ^oq o^ker crew were drowned, says a
graciously recei by must be measuring 12 by 6 feet. Tbe balls were that is witness to power properly applied,. ... Island about three The Norwegian steamers • Credo and I Turin dispatch to the Petit JoumhL The

tobe 90 de,eCÜVe r;LTy ^w^T^hlmMXt I ? m^XsX ^ sIwer^enttothshoHom, «eh UoÆSsfer is given only ». ds,
?“y b^V yin His Excellency’s Body- cases they rolled far enough off the lme He likea to feel the nnpsct of club «id | wards_ in ^ fog, struck a ledge, filled vessel goiag down m ten mimMSS. The|’ xS?fi^, says the diepetch, w» discov-
Every man Sunbeam to go into the top cornea pockets. This ball, to hear the low whistle of a swift *»• ftn wnarfi jnrludîm? other three shkw were tlkMMd to cok» } ;n ^ dreadnought’s kitchen andrns and error 013 feet 1012 .t ms ^

submerged our fleet of course, m to* rt » Mtood ^£$££y°££. so much, for the landed ,t Pe»« Island. The vemel, re- mul their paper, eiommed. The uis^ I mteems» fywVd snd tried to bead» the
united weig^ swordsmen, of illustration for the golfer of what be h» to get dear gives chanq» fer that cctly purchased tor $15.000, w» repaired of the three sunken ships wwe pecked up

IXSX could be in any to contend with <” the green vj^^pnslw^UAiate^f abme ^ ^ Atiantic Toyage from by the Danish steamer Robert, and landed
wbom coUided, so sin- uses a pimpled or brmnbly baMorte» the levd of pifltoff «tom-Rew York « Havre on Friday morning.
X -a gtaCC~ this inaocuracy of the irnli all the EoenmgPost

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in au styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Gums. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

T AM here today to present my yacht, 
1 the Sunbeam, to the Government and hristiansand, Norway, Aug. 11.— y-a

m

I
Brassey.

the people of India.
And first let me say to your Excellencies 

bow glad i am that *is closing act of a 
long career at sea should take place under 
your auspices. Lady Brassey deeply re
grets she could not be present, lvalue 
the more your support today. The men
tion of my wife’s name is a fitting oppor
tunity for acknowledging the courage, 
endurance, and devotion which she has

A

1
GOLF BALLS AND CLUBS

.
Mihold.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
m.

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.

J
senger.
decided to go beyond the mere practice of 
navigation. She was keen to know the 
theory as well as the practice. In turbu- 
lent seas she wçuld put questions whiçh, 
to my regret, ti^ng ignorant of spherical 
IfjgQnometry, \ vyas unable tp

reason why I haye greatly desired 
personally to hand my old ship over is 
beet given by reading to you a telegram 
received from His Excellency, Lord Har- 
dinge : " On behalf of the Government of 
Ihdia I gladly accept your most generous 
and patriotic offer of the Sunbeam, as a 
free gift, for service as a Hospital Ship. I 
express to you my warmest gratitude for

Some of Our Linesitic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

cored sphere, this may seem an extreme tbougbt of barring ivory-faced drivers. 
Statement Yet these features of modern equipment

For instance, even in the best rubber-1 are
Douglass Fir Sheathing Prismatic Glass 

Porch Columns 
Pulpits
Quartered Oak Flooring 
Quartered Oak Lumber 
Queen Ann Sash 
Redwood Lumber 
Refuse Boards 
Refuse Scantling

Altar Rails
Arkansas Pine Lumber 
Art Glass 
Ash Lumber 
Balusters 
Barrel Heads 
Basswood Lumber 
Beamed Ceilings 
Beaver Board 
Bevelled Glass 
Bevelled Siding 
Birch Flooring 
Bird Houses 
Bishopic Wall Board 
Blinds 
Boat Boards 
Boat Timbers

answer.

STEAMSHIP CO., LID, Dowels
Embossed Carvings 
Embossed Mouldings 
Fence Posts 
Finishing Pine 
Flooring of all kinds 
Foreign Woods 
Glass of all kinds 
Grille Work 
Gum Wood Scantling
Gutters Screen Doors
Hardpine Flooring Screen Windows
Hardwood Flooring Sheathing of all kinds
Hardwood Lumber Shingles
Hemlock Boards Sled Bara
Hen Coops Sled Poke
Hot Bed Saab Spruee Boards
Japanese Glass Spfufce Frame Stock
Keel Stock Spruce Clapboards
Kindling Wood Spruce Dimension
Laths Spruce Flooring
Leaded Glass Spttice Sheathing
Lumber of all, kinds Stair Material
Mahogany Lumber Store Fronts
Mantels Storm Doors
Medicine Cabinets Storm Windows
Maple Flooring Tables
Mouldings of all kinds Thresholds 
Neck Yokes Veranda Materials
Neponait Wall Board Wall Boards (4 kinds) 
Newel Posts Wainscoting of all kinds
North Carolina Pine Wagon Axles
Novelty Siding Wagon Poles
Oak Boat Timbers Wagon Thills
Oak Flooring , Walnut Lumber
Oak Lumber Ward robes
Outside Blinds White Ash Boat Timbers
Outside Windows White Ash Lumber
Pickets Whitewood Lumber
Picture Moulding Windows
Pine Lumber Window Frames
Plate Glass Wood-Work of all kinds
Plate Rail Work Well Done

cb 3, and until further notice, 
Connors Bros., will run as

BL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
chouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
It. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
leaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
ly or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
uGeorge. Returning leave St. 
[Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
r Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
per permitting.
[—Thome Wharf and W arehouse

St John, N. B.
fegl ; manager, Lewis Connors,

Empany will not be responsible 
febts contracted after this date 
I written order from the Corn- 
Captain of the steamer.

Saaba name

l
1

dmge’s kind words.
There is another gentleman to whom 

my grateful thanks are due. I refer to 
Captain Lumsden, the representative to
day of the Government of India, and, 
may fittingly add, of the Royal Indian 
Marine, a noble service with a long re
cord. . jV

it is impossible to narrate the history 
Of more than forty years in a few moments. 
The Sunbeam has sailed in every sea. 
She has logged 500,000 miles. The long-

Fit COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N, B,

I[e F. Hibbard, Registrar 
urs 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
iys and Holidays excepted.

IDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
it Thompson, Postmaster

tiours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
r Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
isacted duriqg open hours, 
b within the Dominion and to the 
states and Mexico, Great Britain 
td all parts of the British Empire, 
her ounce or fraction thereof. In 
j to the postage necessary, each 
per must have affixed a one-cent 
pc” stamp. To other countries, 5 <
f the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ditional ounce. Letters to which 
it rate applies do not require the 
ax” stamp.
pards one cent each to any address 
ada, United States and Mexico. 
t post cards must have a one-cent 
imp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
|sed. Post cards two cents each, 
r countries. The two-cent cards 
squire the "War Tax” stamp, 
papers and periodicals, to any ad - 
q Canada, United States and 
one cent per four ounces.
S: 11.35 a. ■. ; 10.50 p. n.
: 6 JO a. ■. ; 5.30 p. m.

[k ; est voyages include :—
Round the World 
West Indies and United States 1883 and 

again in 1892 
1893-94

1876-77

Her last reported voyage was

HALEY & SONCalcutta and Bombay
^.stralia, Tasmania, New Zealand 1895-97 

1900

'H
vXstralia to England 

r Canada
West Indies and United States 1905 

^ Iceland and Canada 
Bombay
Mediterranean (aft Hospital Ship) 1915

I India, from Alexandria

ST. STEPHEN, N. ft.: |1903

1910
believed that the battleship can be righted 
and refloated.

The Leonardo Da Vinci was a sister ship 
of the'OwtrDf Caoour and of the Giulio 
Cescare, and was launched in October,EÎSSKSSÆlWÆ

SSSsSSS
3

1916
P In addition to these voyages the Sun- 
C beam has been to the Mediterranean and 

back seven times, as well as to Norway 
Ifc twice and to the Baltic. The earlier voy- 

? **es have been narrated by a keen obser
ver and a true lover of nature. I must 

lH “«t trust myself now to dwell on a sacred 
and beloved memory. The narrative of 

E. tbe " Voyage Round the World ” wm re- 
I drived with universal appreciation. Mtt1 

E.*. liooa of copies were sold. It was translated

:

-
1

this could be done. The vessel tutor
dev*»a^«lo,22^kn^ed over on 

the crewfar teéUnlHS mat k Fwlri bit a
h tk drag <f Oriiwy kail.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19,1916
I Social and Pers
|^S5S3*S*«1!;«!S3!^Sv3
" Baron and Lady Shaughi 
returned from Halifax,
Capt and Mrs. Redmond and 
Shaughnessy and child.

Mr. Clark, of Toronto, is s 
vacation at Mrs. Wm, Cars- ?

Mrs. George Babbitt enterti 
tea hour on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whitm 
Whitman returned to

o:dOn Friday evening the young folks took
advantage of the fine moonlight evening
and had a chowder on the shore. All the
participants were delighted with the event.

The Baptist Sunday School has post- - 
poned théir annual picnic for a time, be- 

of the illness of sortie of their mem-

f I2 Mr. Russell Bennett, of St. John, is visit 
.mends here.

Mrs. Dennie Guptill. of Black’s Harbor, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Guptill.

Mrs. H. W. Taylor and daughter, May, 
of Brooklyn, N. J., is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Dakin.

The Pythian Sisters held their annual 
picnic at White Head Island last Friday. 
Although the day was showery, a good 
crowd attended, and all enjoyed a very 
pleasant outing, returning early in the 
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Weldon are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a baby girl 
at their home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kenneth and Miss 
Ethel Wooster are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wooster.

Mr. Milford Cronk. who has spent the 
last six months in Porto Rico, is visiting 
relatives her.

The Ladies’ Missionary Aid Society of 
the U. B. Church held a lawn party at 
Mrs. 1. L. Newton’s on Tuesday evening. 
The grounds were beautifully decorated, 
and after a bountiful lunch, a short pro
gramme was given. A large number at
tended, and a very pleasant time was en
joyed.

Mrs. H. Young and children, of Baie 
Verte, and Miss Annie Wills, of Boston, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Young.

MrSvManford Lorimer and daughter, 
and Miss Madge Guptill, arc spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mrs. C. A. Newton, who has been visit
ing friends in SL John, returned home by 
Stmr. Grand Manan last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gosline, attended the 
County Sunday School Convention at Oak 
Bay last week.

A young farmer of this place thought 
he would go into poultry raising. He set 
a hen on eleven duck eggs, and she 
brought out one chicken; he has now giv
en up the idea of raising poultry.

I

Hot Weather Requisitesunderstanding who will be glad to be fur- 
thur enlightened by a, presumably, well 
qualified sanitarian.

whei eWarott
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

*....
a Panama. Straw and Linen Hats.

. White and Tan Canvas Shoes. \THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES cause 
bers.

Service was held on Sunday in St. Tim
othy’s Church, Rev. Father Meahan offici-

Bathing Suits and Towels.Balbriggan Underwear.
Aug. 19.— John Flamsteed, astronomer, 

1646; Blaise Pascal died. R. A. STUART & SONborn,
1662 ; James Nasmyth, engineer, 
born, 1808; Sir Benjamin Thomp
son, Count Rumford, died, 1814 ; 
Robert Bloomfield, poet, died, 
1823; Honoré Balzac, French 
novelist, died,

‘ Wright, aviator, born, 1871.
•• a).—Robert Herrick, poet, born, 1591; 

Sir Charles Sedlcy, poet, died, 
1701; Benjamin Harrison, 23rd 
President of the U. S., born, 1833, 
Dr. William Magin, writer, died, 
1842 ; Prof. F. von Schelling died, 
1854 ; Raymond Poincaré, Presi
dent of French Republic, born, 
I860 ; Termination of the Amcri- 

Civil War, 1865 ; Gen. Booth,

ating.
The service in the Anglican Church on 

conducted by Rev.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^^July 25, 1916.Subscription Rates 

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum 
if oavmertt is made strictly in advance a 

dtocoTnt of 50 cents will be allowed in 
• the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

Victor 
Friday.

Mr. «id Mrs. Hedley Wren 
returned to Boston on Friday, 

Miss Margaret Archibald 
Sydney. N. S., is the guest 
Mrs. E. A. Cockbum.

Mrs. Mary Stuart, of Houit 
ing in town.

Mr. Benj. Donahue isvisitii 
Mr. B. Donahue.

Mr. Richard Shaw was in

Sunday evening, was 
W. Tomalin, of St. Stephen, and was very

$1.50 IH'annum

much enjoyed.
The following is a list of articles packed 

and shipped on Monday last by the Ladies 
Aid, tp the Red Cross Society of Welsh- 
pool, Campobello, viz :

100 yards of cotton, 36 yards of hospital 
gauze, 16 bands 54 by 15 inches, 100 mouth 
wipes, 17 pairs socks, 48 large slings, 3 
suits pyjamas, 11 pairs bed socks, 3 bed 
jackets, 18 nightshirts, 40 large gauze 
dressings, Magazines.

Since the war began, two years ago the 
past week,- the members of the Ladies Aid 
have labored strenuously for the sick and 
wounded ; their whole shipment to the 
Red Cross- Society headquarters at St 
John being as follows ;

164 pairs socks, 141 night shirts, 109 
pairs bed socks, 82 bed jackets, 71 abdom
inal bands, 404 large slings, 100 large 
gauze dressings, 600 pkt. handkerchiefs, 
175 rolls bandages, 2236 mouth wipes, 12 
lung protectors, 15 pillow cases, 6 sheets, 
1 scarf, 100 yards old cotton, 36 yards hos- 

In additon to the shipment

$2.00 hundreds. Arrested ' ,1A50 ; Orville
fTHE FALL TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

■
Their footsteps to gaze at the wonderful 
display of Shoes displayed in the three 
large display windows of the New Shoe 
Store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.

Very latest Extra High Military Lace 
Boot in new gray color $3.50. Very latest 
Extra High Cut Military Lace Boot in 

Havana brown. Very latest Military 
Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and 
xiplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
rlack glazed kid military lace. All latest 
styles in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
in patent and dull leathers. Very latest 
in White Canvas Low Shoes with white 
rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 White 
Canvas Pumps with Heels, only $1.50. 
White NuBuck Low Shoes with White 
Rubber Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00.
A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for 

woteen’atodchildn-n. A new line of 
ps in patent, bronze, gun metal and 

canvas. Men's latest styles in Box Toes 
and English Toes with Leather Soles and 
Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and 
Low Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub
ber Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub
ber Boots, Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
Sporting Boots $4.00, Ladies' Boots $1.75, 
Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half 
Hip $2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
$2.50. All new stock purchased this 
Spring, and no matter what you need 
in Footwear it will pay you to call on me 
first, for with everything going up the 
way it is, the man with the low expense 
is the one that can sell goods at lowest 
prices. I pay no rent at all, and 
satisfied with a very small margin of 
profit, so wake up, get out of the old rut, 
and buy a pair from me at lower prices 
than you can buy same quality from any 

in the business. Open evenings.

WILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

Montague Street, St. AndrewsThe Pagan BuiLDijjG onST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. 

Saturday, 19th August, 1916.

progress of the war

new •4
Now, it would be interesting to know, 

authoritatively, in what building this meet
ing at St. Andrews, of September 23, 1816, 
took place. In this connexion it has been 
suggested that possibly some of the older 
residents familiar with the early history 
of St. Andrews, might be able to assist in 
establishing the identity of this meeting 
house.

Inasmuch as the Pagan House,-or tl* 
Pagan Store,—is regarded to have beÀ 
the meeting place of the Commission»* 
under the Jay Treaty on 4th of October, 
1796—the Jay Commissioners being sworn

week.
Mrs. Wm. Stinson and cH 

have been visiting her pari 
Mrs. W. J. McQuoid, have I
Fredericton.

Mrs. W. E. Magill has! 
Presque Isle, Me., after a d 
with Mr. ami Mra. W;J. Mm 

Mrs. Arthur Calder and d
returned home after a very | 
at Campobello.

Mrs. Melvin Benner, Lyn 
spending a few days with I 
Calder.

Mr. Hazen T. McQuoid, Cl 
at Benton, is spending his I 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hi 

Miss Hazel Bruce, of Mall 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wad 

Mr. Robt. Clarke, of Bostd 
Thursday night to join his Û 

Mrs. J. Kane, who has I 
Miss Ethel Cummings, hal 
her home in St. John. I 

Mr. A. Ross Oborne returl 
from a trip to Halifax and 9 

Miss Laura Shaw en ten 
tea hour on Friday for hej 
Nellie Maloney.

The Ladies of St. Andrew 
a most successful sale and j 
day. Over $600 was realizl 

Miss Alice Hannah, St. SI 
guest of Mrs. M. N. Cockbi 

Mrs. Angus Kennedy an 
Kennedy returned on Wedj 
tiip to Upper Canada.

Mrs. Henry Smith, who j 
ing the summer with h er I 
F. P. McColl. has returned!

Mr. Harry Gove, of Tord 
ing his vacation in tow î. I 

The Misses Everett en 
delightful sewing party oiJ 
ing for her sister, Mrs. Rcl 

Miss Muriel Grimmer hi 
up-river friends.

Miss Amelia Kennedy a 
leen Howard spent a few I 
Bank,” Head of the Lake, 
McColl.

Mr. Frank Stuart hasxj 
treàl after a pleasant vacl 
his parents, Sheriff and M 

Mrs. Geo. H. Elliott retl 
nesday from a trip to St. I 

Mrs. Julia Gillmor, Cala 
" The Cabin,” Beech HilU 

Miss Kathleen Hill, St. j 
the week-end as the gued 
Grimmer.

Mr. R. B, Clarke, B. Sd 
visitor of his mother, Mn 

Mr. Edward Mallory! 
visiting his parents, Mr. 
Mallory. - 

Miss Mary Jones, I 
Boston, is spending her j 
sister, Miss Mable Joned 

Miss Ethel Hughes, M 
Mrs. Roy Gillman. I

Miss Clara Rideout, d 
novelist Henry Milne 
neice, Miss Webber, arl 
nedy’s Hotel. I

Mrs. Roy Gillman art 
returned from a trip td 

Miss Jeannette Stuad 
Stuart, of Houlton, I 
grandparents, Sherriff I

TREATY OF GHENT

Salvation Army, died, 1912. W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.WHERE DID THE COMMISSIONERS 

MEET ON SEPTEMBER 23, 1816?
I

Taku Forts“ 21.—Vimiera, 1808.
captured, 1860. James Chrich- 
ton. The Admirable, born, 1561 ;
King William IVof England bom,
1765 ; Lafayette captured, 1792.

.. 22—Bosworth, 1485. John B.Gough, | The present year is the centenary of 
temperance orator, bom, 1817 ; an important event connected with L 
Warren Hastings died, 1818; Andrews, N. B.—a community riy-wluv 
Yacht America won the Cup of historic association.
All Nations, at Cowes, England,
1851 ; H. G. Bohn, publisher died,

[August 10 to August 16] 
x | o exceptional event marked the pro- 
j\| gress of the war during the week 
,,rwt.r review, which was characterized by 

Entente Allies

The Editor, The Beacon, 
St. Andrews, N. B. COALSir;

considerable gains for the 
on all fronts.

place from the coast to the river Arne, 
but from the Arne southeastward to 
Peronne the British and the French con
tinued their drive on the Germans and 

able to take and to hold additional 
ground on these Picardy battlefields. In 
the Champagne district there was much 
activity, and the slight changes made 

to the advantage of the Allies. In

» the
We have on hand all sizesf »

On September 23, 1816, the Commis
sioners, under Article 'V of the Treaty of 
Ghent, were sworn in at St. Andrews by 
Hugh Mackay, Justice of the Peace and 

Inferior Court of Common Pleas

ANTHRACITE MID SOFT CDAbefore Robert Pagan, a Justice of the 
Court of Common frleas for the County,— pital gauze, 

of these goods, they have also sent the 
of $300 direct to the British Red 

Cross, the money being proceeds of Tag 
day and Field picnic day, the work of the 
Islanders and summer tourists, and the 

of $41 proceeds of a Hallowe'en

1884.
it has been suggested that the meeting of 
September 23, 1816, took place in the 

for the County. " Old Pagan House.”
Article IV of this Treaty provided for , notlced a stone slab in the Town 

the appointment ot two Commissioners to cemetery bearing the inscription ; 
decide the respective claims of the United ,. Sacred to the memory of Robert 
States and of Great Britain to the Islands pagan who departed this life November 
in Passamaquoddy Bay, and to Grand ^ 1821. Aged 71 years and 7 days” 
Manan Island in the Bay of Fundy ; and which [ understand, marks the burying 
the Treaty further provided that the place of the Robert Pagan above referred 
Commissioners should meet at St. And- tQ 
rews, with power to adjourn to such 
other place as they thought fit. Under 
this Article, Thomas Barclay was ap- 

the part of

” 23.—Sir William Wallace beheaded. 
1305 ; Duke of Buckingham 
assinated, 1628 ; Treaty of Prague, 
1866 ; Sir F. Pollock died, 1870 ; 
James Renforth, stroke of Tyne 
crew, died, 1871.

24.—-6t. Sartholomrm. Ap. Sc
Massacre, 1572. Letizia, Bona
parte (née Ramolini), mother of 
Napofeen, born, 1750; William 
Wilbeforce, born, 1759 ; Theodore 
Hook, novelist, died, 1841 ; Johns 
Hopkins University incorporated. 
1867.

“ 25.—Thomas Chatterton, boy poet, 
died, 1770 ; David Hume, histor
ian and philosopher, died, 1779 ; 
James Watt, improver of steam 
engine, died, 1819 ; William Her- 
schel, astronomer, died, 1822 ;

Harte born, 1839; Prof. 
Michael Faraday died, 1867.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersof thewere

WOODsumm
supper, in answer to a direct appeal from 
the British Red Cross. Also in answer to 
special calls for socks from the trenches, 
they have sent to the first call, 62 pairs; 
second call, 40 pairs socks ; also a lot of 
miscellaneous comforts for the trenches 

number. The summer tourists

were ..
the Verdun sector hostilities prevailed I . 
with only slightly diminished intensity, All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 

sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Ajso Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

and the French more than held their own.
the Western front thereElsewhere on

considerable activity, but it did not 
result in any material change in positions.

In the Eastern campaign the news of 
the week told only of Russian successes 
from the Stokhod river to Bukowina. but 
very little was reported of the hostilities 
to the north from the Pripet to Riga. 
The Russians made great progress in 

Lemberg from the

The original Pagan house, I under
stand, is at the present time located on 
Montague Street, to which it 
and there received some modifications, 
including the addition of a gabled window. 
The accompanying illustration shows the 
house on Montague Street before the

NEW SHOE STORE OFA sad accident took place here Sunday. 
Aug. 13, when Willie, the 15 year old son 
of Mrs. Grace Titus, was drowned in Mil
ler’s Pond. He was swimming for lilies, 
when he became entangled in the lily pads, 
and drowned in five feet of water, 
brother and cousin, who were with him, 
tried to get to his aid, but it was impossible 
His body was recovered late in the after- 

He leaves besides his mother, one 
and four

without
have always aided very materially. EDGAR HOLMESwas moved

pointed Commissioner 
Great Britain, and John Holmes, a resi- 
dent of Massachusetts, was appointed 

the part of the United

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd 131 WATER ST., Jest bcyeinl the P.0.. EASTPORT, ME

His Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

Minard’s Linimént Co., Limited.
I have used MIN ARD SCommissioner on 

States.
Barclay, when he received his appoint- 

British Consul General at New

1rGentleme.n. .
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my lam- 
ily for years, and tor the every-day ills 
and accidents of life I consider it has no 

I would not start on a voyage

window was added.
I have been told that this building was 

the Robert Pagan store and, formerly, 
situated on King Street near the

their advance on 
northeast, east and soiltheast. They oc 
cupied Stanialau, and advanced along the 
Dneiester rivet to the railway which con 

Stanislao with Halicz. Further

WITCH ! 
HAZEL 
CREAM

ment, was
York, and had served in a similar capacity 
under Article V of the Jay Treaty.

James T. Austen, of Massachusetts, and 
Ward Chipman were appointed as Agents 
on the part of the United States and of 
Great Britain, respectively.

Article V of the Treaty of Ghent pro
vided for the appointment of Commission
ers to determine the boundary from the 

of the St. Croix, northward and

sister Margaret, at home, 
brothers Fred, Watson, and Charlie at 
home and John in the 115th battalion. 
The funeral took place from his mother's 
residence on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J. 
Mason, conducting the services.

without it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.
CAPT. F. R. DESJAKDIN. 

Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska.

Bret
present Record Office ; and that Robert 
Pagan's residence was the house at pres
ent occupied by the family of the late 
Charles O'Neill.

Now, could you oblige by opening your 
com-

-

- south they captured the pass of Jablonitza, I .. 96.—Crecy, 1346. Lope de Vega, 
the most important gateway in the Car- Spanish dramatist, died, 1635 ; Sir
pathians to the fertile Hungarian plains. Robert Walpole born, 1676;
The week was a glorious one for the Prince Albert, consort of Queen
success of the Russian arms on this front. I Victoria, born, 1819 ; Prof. Robert

Of the Caucasian campaign little can H. Richards, American metal-
be said, for the week’s news was meagre. lurgists, born, 1844 ; First treaty
The Russians appear to have made no | between Great Britain and Japan,
important advance at any point on this 
front, but, on the contrary, yielded some 
ground to the Turks in the Lake Van 
district and in Persia.

It was definitely stated that there was i GOD, whose thunder shakes the sky, 
no change during the week in the situa- ^ ) whose eye this atom globe surveys; 
tion in Mesopotamia. To thee, my only rock, 1 fly,

There was a continuation of the conflict mercy in thy justiCe praise,
between the British and the Turks east of
the Suez Canal, but the British prevailed, 1 The mystic mazes of thy will, 
capturing many prisoners and consider-1 The shadows of celestial light, 
able booty the remainder of the Turkish Are past the power of human skill 
troops being driven to the eastward well | But what th’ Eternal act is right, 
beyond Katia. j o teach me in the trying hour,

The long-expected advance of the En- when anguish swells the dewy tear, 
tente Allies in the Balkans began in force To stj„ my sorrows, own thy power, 
during the week, the Allies attacking the | -pdy goodness love, thy justice fear.

Ktrrjrx.’S rid - » «——*«••■
astir over a front of about sixty-five miles.

T3
I

Icolumns to contributors who could 
munjeate well-authenticated information 
regarding the building in which the 
Treaty of Ghent Commissioners met on
September 23, 1816? •

Thanking you in anticipation of this

AMrs. Hayward, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Guptill.

Mrs. Starkey, of Boston, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Guptill.

WANTED NOW At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing,

JOB PRINTING I chopped and rough surfaces

TO SUIT YOU

adjoining dis-For Charlotte County or 
trict, a reliable, energetic salesman, for 
the sale of Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
Ornamental trees, shrubs, Roses, etc. 
Exclusive territories and sales rights. 
Free equipment Pay weekly. Our a- 
gency is valuable.

source
westward. Under this Article, Thomas 

Commissioner on
tv to1858.i Barclay also acted 

the part of Great Britain, and Cornelius 
P Van Ness was the representative of the 
United States. Mr. Van Ness was sworn 
in at St. Andrews by Justice Mackay on 
the same day as Messrs. Barclay and 
Holmes.

courtesy, l am, ELMS VILLE, N. B.RESIGNATION. Faithfully Yours,
ARTHUR V. WHITE. Aug. 14.

Mr. Jerimiah Johnston, an aged resident 
of Digdeguash, is in very poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Shier Johnston, of St. 
Andrews, motored here last week to at
tend the funeral of Miss Nancy Johnston.

The dance and pie supper recently held 
at the home of John Colbert was very 
largely attended, and a substatnial sum 
was raised for school purposes.

James Monahan, who has been in Boca- 
bec assisting in repairing the Bocabec 
bridge, has returned home.

Mr. Robert Hill, of Bonny River, has 
been visiting vir. and Mrs. J. Colbert.

Miss Emma Wilson, of Rollingdam, has 
been visiting friends in Elmsville.

Mrs, Margaret McCullough, of St. And
rews, is visiting Mrs, E. Maguire,

Mrs. Will Rjgby, of St. Andrews, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Gowan, has returned home.

Toronto, Canada,
| August II, 1916.

OVER 600 ACRES I PRICE 25c.
and ,,t highest quality. Write Sales Manager.

PELHAM NURSERY LU.. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Pheobe McKay’s concert inMiss
Grange Hall, Calais, last week, was 
of the finest musical entertainments held 

St. Croix for some time. Thqte 
large attendance and the selectiohs

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 16. 

There were no services in Christ or 
Trinity Churches on Sunday the rectors 
being absent, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham 
in Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Newn
ham, and Rev. W. Tomalin and family in 
Campobello, for a two w eeks vacation.

Mrs. Burton Babcock, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Elwell De- 
Wolfe.

Mrs. F. W. Nicholson and her daugh
ters are spending a few days at Cham-

A Concert for the relief of the Belgians 
is to be given this evening in the Bijou 
Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Jellison Nesbitt have 
returnéd from a visit in Edmonton, Al
berta. .

Miss Jennie Stuart, the obliging assist
ant at the Post Office, is enjoying a two 
weeks vacation down the river.

SI. ANDREWS DRUG STOREucsl to anyone in-mailed 
trees or

N.B.—Catalogue 
terested in

on requ 
r shrubs.I

were of a high order.
• Dr. W. McKay Deinstadt left this morn

ing for his old home in Shelburne, which 
he has not visited for over thirty years. 
He expects to spend about ten days there.

Mr, Samuel Kffig, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., is in town this week visiting relà-

IE COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsITHE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN I
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCIEFY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

K wants through TheMake Known vour 
Beacon.

One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

STICKNEY’S
WEDGWOOD STOREEncroaching found a boundless sway, 

Omniscience could the danger see, 
And Mercy look the cause away.

%
Lives.

The Union of New Brunswick Mun* 
cipalities held a session here to-day at 
ten o’clock. Later, in the afternoon, the 
visitors were driven, around the town and 
to the waterworks station at Maxwell’s 
Crossing. Afterwards fourteen automo
biles conveyed the party to Oak Point to 
enjoy an outing and clam chowder. The 
gentlemen of the Board of Trade, the 
Mayor and the Towq Councillors were 
the hosts at the outing,

WANTEDand scoring some success.
In the Italian campaign the Italians

continued their success on the Isonzol Then why. my soul, dost thou complain
river, and occupied Tolmino ; and they I Why drooping seek the dark recess ? 
made further progress east and south of I shake off the melancholy chain, 
Goritsia, and gained a substantial footing por God created all to bless, 
on the Carso plateau. Little transpired | , my breast is human still ;
concerning the operations in the Trgntino risjng sjgh_ the falling tear, 
and at other fronts during the week.

News was received during the week of 
the furthur success of thç British and 
Belgian forces operating in German East But yét, with fortitude resign d,
Africa. The British working from the I'll thank the inflicter of the blow, 
north and northeast, who had crossed the I Forbid the sigh, compose my mind, 
central railway, had almost effected a I Nor let the gush of misery flow, 
junction with the troops advancing north- The gi^my mantle of the night, 
ward from Nyasaland. The Germans I \yhich on my jinking spirit steals, 
seemed to be everywhere on the run, and I will vanjsh at the morning light, 
the end of the chase cannot be very far I wh;c)1 qqJ my East, my Sun, reveals

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England." viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
"Sally in Our Alley,” "Come Lasses 
and Lads,” "The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

A family to live on the Gardner Point 
Farm, Deer Island, N. B. Free first two 
years. This will be to the advantage of 
any reliable party seeking a good 
and a business proposition. Apply to 

L. B. GARDNER.
32 Ruggles street, Roxbury, Mass.

Beacon Press Co
St. Andrews, N. B.

BOCABEC, N. B. WANTEDMy languid vitals' feeble rill,
The sickness of my soul declare.

' From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

Aug. 14.
Rey. James R. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr, and 

thejr daughter, Miss Marion Kerr of Dar
by, P. Q., are spending a few weeks with 
Mr. Kerr’s mother, Mrs. Mary Kerr.

Experienced girl to do general house
work. Apply to yt SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Cotom Home

MRS. EDWIN ODELL.
■J tf

ST. GEORGE, N. B. G. HAROLD STiCKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens are 
preparing to go to Detroit to spend the 
winter with their daughter, Mrs. Dunbar. 

Mrs. M. A. McDermott and her daugh- 
Miss Helen, have gone to New York 

City to visit her daughter, Mrs. Marcus 
H. Horton.

Dr. Howard Bradish, of New York City, 
has been visiting Calais relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown are enjoy
ing an outing on Deer Island.

Mr. and Mr*. Frederick Twiss, who 
have spent a month with, Mrs. Twiss’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord, have 
returned to their home in Boston.

Mrs, Milford Burti and her daughter, 
Irene, have been enjoying an outing at 
Oak Bay with relatives.

Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer was in town 
on Saturday for a brief visit.

Miss Sweetland, of Boston, is visiting 
Mrs. Benjamin Shorten.

Mrs. D. Morris and the Miss* "Haley 
have been spending a week on Grand 
Manan.

Mr?. Edwin Lacature, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. H. D. Bates.

A Golf Tea and dance was enjoyed at 
the Golf Club House on Saturday evening, 
but fhe severe thunder storm hastened 
all back to their homes early in fhe even
ing.

WANTED
Mias B, Fraser and Mrs. Ramsay, of 

Toronto, are spending a few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKay,

Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home on Sunday 
last.

_ Aug. 12.
Ned Humphrey, a St. John man, enjoy- 

ing a vacation at Camp Utopia, fractured 
a rib from a fall on Friday evening.

E. S. Johnson, soiTof Captain and Mrs. 
Johnson, left on Saturday for Toronto, 
being transferred from the bank staff at 
Fairville to the Queen city branch of the 
Bank o f Noya Scotia.

Miss
Mace's Bay Saturday.,

Mrs, Thomas Armstrong leaves on 
Tuesday for Boston, where she will visit 
her brother-in-law, Ernest Armstrong.

Mrs. Chas. McGrattan and child return
ed from the city on Saturday.

w. J. Lynott entertained a party at 
Lake Utopia on Friday afternoon. 
Among those present were i Mayor 
Mrs. Lawrence and Master James, Mrs. 
Wallie Sullivan, St Stephen ; Mrs. Jaçk 
-Kerr,* Boston ; -Miss Kathleen Lyndjt, 
Woodstock ; Mrs. Arthur Phejan, Mont
real ; the Misses Grace McCuUum, Anna 
Bradley and Miss Florence McLaughlin.

Messrs. Lufkins and MacCone, of Pro
vidence, R. I., who spent the week at 
Utopia, left Sunday for home by automo
bile. Mr. Harold Blundell accompanied 
them.

Master p.onafd Find say, of Woodstock, 
is the guest of his uncle, Pr. C. Alexander 

Miss Nellie Murray, who has been visit 
ing her brother, L, W, Murray, has re 
turned to Lowell.

Miss Bailey, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. Nelson Dodds.

Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 
Plant, Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates.

IAddress
BOOTH FISHERIES CO.,

Chamcook, N. B.

ter,
;MOIR’Soff. Thomas Chatterton 

(Born 1952 ; died Aug. 25, 1770.)
1-tfThere was a raid on Dover by German I 

seaplanes during the week, but no great I 
damage was reported.

The great naval tragedy of the week j 
the explosion on board the Italian

r~ LMother’s BreadFOR SALE STINSON’S
ait AND BOWLING ALLEY

Mr. Andrew Crawley is home from the 
west, and is spending a few weeks with 

Mary McMillan returned from 1rs sisters, Misses Mary an,! Evelyn Craw -

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND Boat ROBERTA, 33 feet over all with 
6 h.p. Mianus engine. Cuddy will sleep 
three nien. Housed engine, and hold 
6x8x4. A bargain: Apply to

J^MES CALDER, 
Fairhaven, Deer Island, N.B. Cleai

r; was
dreadnought, an account of which appears 
in "News of the Sea" where will be jpund 
mention of all the other naval and mer
cantile marine disasters recorded in the 
daily papers during the week.

So far as may be judged by the news 
available from various sources the Central 
Powers ar e less sanguine of ultimate vic
tory than they have been ; while the 
Entente Allies seem to be provided with 
all the men and material necessary to 
prosecute their concerted drives on all 
fronts. But until the Teutqms are driven 
twek to thdhrbwn ii- is a was*
of time to speculate on thé probable fur
ther duration of the war. The drives will 
have to be greatly accelerated if there is 
not to be another winter campaign, and 
that they will be accelerated there is no 
doubt ; but even so, another winter canv 
paign, at least, seems inevitable.

The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St. Stephen 
N. B„ acknowledges receipt of the follow
ing further contributions to the Patriotic 
Fund :—
Welshpool, per Rev. G. E. Tobin,

Treas., 9th payt.
County Grant, first instalment 

for 1916

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Bread

ley
Mrs. Robert Irvine and little son, who 

have been spending a {ew weeks with 
Mrs, Irwine's parents, Mr, and Mrs. O 
Mitchell, have returned to their home jn 
Texas.

Missess Edith and Margaret McMillan 
have returned home after spending a 
month at Bellisle Creek, Kings Co.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICEFOR SALE . . AND . .$ 22.80 i s.2 sets Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 

Tedder, 1 Scraper, 1 Disc Harrow, 1 
Roller, 1 Seeder, 1 Potato Hoer. All for 
double team. 1 Vegetable Cutter. All 
practically new. Apply to

Colonial CakesICE CREAM2500,00
St. George, per G. A. Craig, 

Treas., 10th payt.
Letite, per W. E. Martin, Treas.

75.00 A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

J. J. ALEXANDER, 
Campobello

IH. J. ETON & CO.CAMPOBELLO v 6-4 w :20.15

. . . £ 26L7.95 
Contributions from Letite for July 

W. McMahon, 1.50. Neil Seeley, 1.20. 
S. S. Dines, H. O. Chubb, Geo. Chubb, 
Merrill Matthews, W. E. Martin, Randal 
Matthews, H. H. McLean, J. Dick, Frank 
Dick, Vernon McNichol, Roscoe Burgess, 
1.00 each. Hibbard Hoyt, 75c, James 
McCurdy, Avard Hod'per, Fred McLean, 
Angus McVicker, Bert Dick, Nevin Mc
Mahon, Medford McNichol, Peter Cam
eron, Arthur Henderson, 50c. each. Gor
don Tucker, Robert Tucker, Hazen Mc
Lean, Harold McNichol, 25c. each. Simeon 
Tucker, 20. Total $20.15.

July
Aug, 15, xFOR SALESt. Anne’s Sabbath School held the am 

nual picnic on Saturday last at St, And
rews. They were conveyed there by 
steamer Grand Manan, and a very enjoy
able day was spent.

The many friends of little Miss Pearl 
Calder regret her illness and hope for her 
speedy recovery.

Miss Hattie Calder spent the past week 
at her home fiere.

Masters Hazen and Bertrand Cappn, of 
Eastport, are the present guests of littje 
Miss Aimeda Calder.

The Thimble Club was very hospitably 
entertained on Wednesday evening at the 
Merriraan Homestead by Miss Emma 
Davidson.

Miss Marguerite Batson is visiting 
friends at Oak Hill.

Miss Ruth Davidson is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Townsend, Woodland, Me,

Mrs. Milton Batson and Miss Etta Mit
chell attended the Sabbath School Con
vention held at Oak Bay, on Thursday 
last. »

Mrs, Elmer Mitchell is an inmate of the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, where she 
underwent a successful operation for ap
pendicitis on Friday.

Miss Marguerite Calder is the guest at 
present of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCor
mick, St Stephen.

Mr- and Mrs. Robert Calder were pas
sengers to St Stephen on Saturday.

Miss Ruperta Malloch, of Lubec, Me., 
spent Saturday with relatives here. 40-tf

Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about » 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St. Croix River. One half the farm is J 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt, 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, spraver, 

The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
Ç. S. QARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

IRA STINSON White YoiST. ANDREWS

F.W.&S. MASON Worth $6.50

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER AND TIHSHIIH

BICYCLES REPAIRED

j;B
« Black VMATTRESS

MANUFACTURERSWe have been asked to call the attèntion 
of the authorities to the condition of the 
foreshore at Indian Point, great quantités 
of refuse both unsightly and unsavory 
having been deposited there during the 

Our summer visitors

$5.00 to $7.51
Mr. J. S. Lord, of St. John, special agent 

for the Canada Life Insurance, spent last 
week in St. Stephen and was most cordial
ly welcomed by his friends.

Mrs. W. L. Jarvis left last Saturday for 
England, to be with her husband, Lieut. 
Jarvis, at Shorncliffe.

Dr. Wilkes, who recently joined the 4th 
Pioneer Battalion, will be greatly missed 
during his absence both professionally 
and in musical circles.

Mr. S. W. Farnham, agent in Quebec 
for the Dominion Fertilizer Co., of St. 
Stephen, has recently been a visitor here.

Miss Mabel Haley, of Everett, Mass., 
and Miss Marion Galbraith, of SL John, 
were recent guests of Mrs. W. F. Higgins.

A band of gypsies travelling in automo
biles passed through Calais and St Step
hen last week.

Mr. Haddon Wry, who has been suffer
ing with blood-poisoning in his hand, has 
been successfully treated at the Chipman 
Hospital, and is now able to return to his 
home.

' etc.
I:

Black Sto
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

5-tf Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

present season, 
don’t like it, and the permanent residents 
like it still less. We would be very glad 
to have suggestions from persons inter
ested in the Town’s welfare as to the best 
course to pursue to remedy the nusiance 
which is the subject of complaint. Per
haps our Town Council might give a little 
attention to the matter. Last year there 
was a " clean-up day ” when a number of 
public-spirited townspeople, headed by the 
Mayor, effected a great and much needed, 
though very temporary, improvement. 
But it is obvious that one-day’s clean-up 
cannot cope successfully with three hun
dred and sixty-four ( or five ) days of de
filement and pollution. There must be a 
rational, an effective, a general way of 
disposing of the Town’s rubbish from day 
to day. We would particularly like to 
have the views of our efficient and highly- 
paid health officer on this Important pub
lic need. The columns of the Beacon are 
open to him ; and the readers of the 
Beacon are people of intelligence and

ESTATE LAND SALE Size 6, regulI A Garden Party will be held at the real 
dence of Mrs. E. H. Botterell, ” Orchard 
House,” Bocabec on Wednesday 23rd inst. 
at 4 o’clock in Aid of a Rest Home for 
" The Women benind the gun.”

" In the big munition workshops, glrle 
are toiling night and morn.

That a Recreated Nation in old Eng
land may be bom ! ”

These English women have voluntarily 
offered themselves for one of the hardest 
forms of labor of which they are capable, 
and it is a vital necessity that their leisure 
hours should be made comfortable, and 
that opportunity for Rést and Recreation 
should be provided.

There will be a short programme of 
music, and refreshments will be on sale, 
also home made candy.

May we hope for your help ?
In case it rains on Wednesday, the gar

den party will be held on Thursday at the 
same hour.

There will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction at at early date :
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Particulars andDate of sale to be an

nounced.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.

Corduro
Regular $6.E

Aug, 12,
The members of the Girl’s Club of St, 

Paul’s Church had a picnic at North Head 
on Wednesday, and spent a good time. 
They were taken by Mrs. M. L orimer’s car 
which had to make two trips each way, as 
there were quite a number, some of whom 
were the following: Mag Titus, Jean Dal- 
zell, Mamie Guptill, Cecil Carson, Roberta 
Wooster, Fannie McDonald, Freda Carson 
Mildred Guptill, Fustina Carey, and Hazel 
Lorimer. Lunch was taken in Alexander 
Park, and after strolling round the Head, 
and Coves, and visiting places of interest, 
supper being indulged in, they returned 
to the Harbor about dusk, tired but happy, 
after a very jolly day’s pleasure,

Miss Roberta Carson, of St John, i& 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Claudia Carson.

$ . - m

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.
IB

NO SUMMER VACATION I Suits W

Senor Gomez Garillo, who has visited 
various prisoners of war camps, writing in 
the Gaulois, says:—"The British, thodgh 
fully realizing the hatred the German 
people bear for them forget the insults in 
the German Press, the Zeppelin outrages, 
and the mourning of their women, and 
see in their prisoners only unhappy men 
deserving of pity.’1

E
m

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.44-tf.

FARM FOR SALE
but we will do” WoobBURN Farm,” containing about 

120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well wooded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County ; 
large and comfortable new house ; barns, 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock.

Will be given this year, 
our "bit” by fitting young men 
women for the work that is waiting 
them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Nothing shows more strikingly the 
grimness of the war than an item in The 
Times, London, to the effect that on July 
5 a train with 70 wagons passed through 
Brussels and Schnaerbeek from the front 
filled with dead Germans tied up in bund
les of five. The bodies were to be cre
mated at Aix-la-Chapelle.

I «I I c. c.S. Kerr,
Pnncip.1
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Oo:o:ofMrs. Geo. Lahe and Miss Irene Lane, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Edwin 
Odell,have gone to Eastport for a visit be
fore their return to Boston.

Mrs. Ross Oborne and little son, Harry, 
have been in St. John to meet Mr. Oborne 
on his return from Halifax.

Mr. G. O. Whitney, Bermuda, is visiting 
Mr, and Mrs T. R. Wren.

Miss Margaret Jack entertained at a 
delightful birthday party for Miss Phyllis 
Cockbum on Monday evening.

Mr. Richard Owens, who has been visit
ing relatives in town, has returned to 
Edmundston.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Cambridge, 
Mass., have been staying at the Algon
quin. Mrs. Adams was Miss Mable John
son.

I Social and Personal |
,V 4 T.
and Lady Shaughnessy have

S. A., who was last year on the staff of 
Dr. Johan Hjort, the Norwegian Expert, 
conducting herring researches in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence under the scheme of the 
Biological Board. Dr. Mavor has devised 
a large amount of ingenious scientific ap
paratus enabling him to work over a vast | 
amount of material obtained while fishing I 
for haddock, hake and cod. ” Scale | 
studies ” are prominent, that is the deter
mination of the age and growth, and even 
the scarcity and abundance of valuable 
foo$l-fishes. Such work requires infinite 
patience and skill ; but Dr. Mavor’s results 

FOR SAFETY’S SAKE you want to I will be of value to our fishing industries, 
invest in the ” double-sure ” Typewriter I as has been the case in Norway. The 
which is not only sure of giving you rapid I Rev. Professor Vachon, Laval University, 
fire work but reliable everyday all the I is pursuing elaborate researches into the 
year around service—The " REMING-1 chqpiistry and physics of the Bay waters.

iSqch sea-water studies are essential in 
A. Milne*Fraser, Halifax, N. S. I deciding the spawning areas, " nurseries ”

-------------------------------  I of young fish and distribution of life in
Through a regrettable oversight we I the sea. Professor L. W. Bailey, Univers- 

failed to give due credit for article ” The I jty of New Brunswick, during his stay, 
Royal Duke and the Giants ” which ap- continued his prolonged " diatom ” re
peared in last week’s issue. The article I searches in order to complete his full 
was by Rev. A. Wylie Mahon, Toronto, report.
and appeared orginally as special corres- Practical questions relating to the 
pondence in the Toronto Daily News of I superiority or the deterioration of pre- 
August 4. We reproduced the article be- served fish, are being studied by Mr. 
cause we know that our readers are I frid Sadler, the expert bacteriologist, Mac- 
always interested in any contribution of I donald College. The sardine and lobster 
Mr. Mahon, a former pastor of Greenock | industries are often confronted by difficul- 
Church, St. Andrews.

§ -ASi1| Local and General aio HIf Unable to EnlistSWEATERS! I Iuisites 5Rev. Oliver Barton Emery, of Deer 
Island, has been registered as authorized 
to solemnize marriages.

Baron
med from Halifax, where they met 

nd Mrs. Redmond and Mrs. Fred, 
and child.

retu
1Capt- a

Shaughnessy
Mr Clark, of Toronto, is spending his 

■ vacation at Mrs. Wm.. Carson’s.
Mrs. George Babbitt entertained at the 

tea hour on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whitman and Mr.

to Laconia on

You can show your Patriotism by assisting to XmCanvas Shoes, {j 
and Towels.

Frank Loring has been arrested by the 
military authorities and is now in deten
tion at Camp St. Andrews on a charge of 
assisting in the attempt of soldiers to 
desert. MAKE SHELLSISON For Men, Women 

and Children
•l

IDREWS, N. B. j.
_____ii___

Victor Whitman returned
Friday.

Up Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Wren and family 
E „ «turned to Boston on Friday.

Miss Margaret Archibald, of North 
■6; Sydney, N. S„ is the guest of her aunt,
r * " Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Mrs. Mary Stuart, of Houlton, is visit
ing in town.

Mr. Benj. Donahue is visiting his father, 
Mr. B. Donahue.

Mr. Richard Shaw was in Town last

Which are urgently required at the Front 39

s Arrested

PURE WOOL
■|iTON.”

to gaze at the wonderful 
ies displayed in the three
Windows of the New Shoe 
Holmes in Eastport, Me. 
Extra High Military Lace 
ay color $3.50. Very latest 
ut Military Lace Boot in 
rown. Very latest Military 
it, in white NuBuck and 
latest Extra High Cut, in 
id military lace. All latest 
*s’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
dull leathers. Very latest 
ras Low Shoes with white 
id heels, only $1.50 White 
s with Heels, only $1.50. 
k Low Shoes with White 
and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Fennis Shoes, all styles, for 
mil children* A new line of 
tnt, bronze, gun metal and 
s latest styles in Box Toes 
oes with Leather Soles and 
: Soles in High Shoes and 
The famous Old Elm Rub- 
the famous Gilt Edge Rub- 
lort, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
s $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, 
Î5, Girls’ $1.50, Youths’ Half 
jys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
lew stock purchased this 
no matter what you need 
t will pay you to call on me 
ti everything going up the 
man with the low expense 

at can sell goods at lowest 
y no rent at all, and I am 
i a very small margin of 
e up, get out of the old rut, 
ir from me at lower prices 
buy same quality from any 
siness. Open evenings.

We have employment for a
number of Men immediately. ,
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 

shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced \
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name and have it ^
on the list.

Miss Nellie Gardner and Miss Birdie 
Cockbum, of Montreal, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Gardner.

The death occurred on Saturday of M rs, 
Doren, at an advanced age. The funeral 
was held on Sunday to St. Andrew Cem - 
etery.

All roads led to Indian Point on Wed
nesday when the Knights of Pythias held 
their annual picnic. During the afternoon 
sports were held; and after supper danc
ing was enjoyed on the new pavilion until 
a late hour.

i
u

we
week.

Mrs. Wm. Stinson and children, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. W. J. McQuoid, have returned to
Fredericton. s All Styles s> 

I and Colors I
Wil

li JMrs. W. E. Magill has returned to 
Presque Isle, Me., after a pleasant visit 
with Mr. and Mrs* W.1 J. McQuqmL • . , The

Mrs. Arthur Calder and children have 
returned home after a very pleasant visit 

* at Campobello.

ties which the bacteriologist can remove» 
and from Mr. Sadler’s researches the con-1 : 
ditions can be ascertained for putting upl 
the best canned goods.

Mr. Wilson, Toronto University, is ex- 
Sincerely regret inform you 700811 perimenting with various animals injuri- 

Private Claude Young, Infantry, officially ous to fish. Oyster fishermen find that 
reported admitted to No. 1 Convalescent starfish are a great enemy and usually 
Depot, Boulogne, August 8, shell shock, tear into fragments these hated pests. 
Will send further particulars when re- j Does each piece grow into a new starfish ?

That is one of Mr. Wilson’s problems.

Turner 
rs. Tur

ner, who is a daughter of Mr. Randolph 
Langmaid, fell from the pavilion at the K. 
of P. picnic and fractured her ankle.

Col. Weatherbe has purchased a Ford 
Delivery Wagon.

Mr. A. E. Simpson, of St. John, has been 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. Jos. Kilpatrick.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., Pastor 
of St. Stephen’s Church, St. John, will 
conduct the services at Greenock Presby
terian Church, next Sunday.

Mrs-
regret to hear of her accident M Ottawa, Aug. 15, 1916.

Mrs. Emma Young, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

é

IMrs. Melvin Benner, Lynn, Mass., is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Arthur 
Calder.

Mr. Hazen T. McQuoid, C. P. R. agent 
at Benton, is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McQuoid.

Miss Hazel Bruce, of Malden, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren Stinson.

Mr. Robt. Clarke, of Boston, arrived on 
Thursday night to join his family here.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
ceived. GreyMaroonNavy IOfficer in charge of Record Office. | Mr. White, a specialist from Toronto Uni- 

versity, is experimenting with methods of 
preserving specimens from the depths of 
the sea. Professor Prince has continued

ST. JOHN, N. B. H

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Mother, Mrs. Anne 
Hoyt, who passed away Aug. 23, 1914. 
Age 87 years.

White

Rose Green 

Smoke Brown

It. Green

Castor ooIIhis studies of fish eggs and larvae, while 
the Curator, Dr. A. G. Huntsman, takes a 
hand in all the various researches, and j 
while occupied daily with special herring I 
and other work, superintends the dredg
ing, trawling, and other expeditions which 
are constantly made from the Station, 

j The fine launch " Prince,” the ” Daphne ” I 
and the " Sagitta ” are kept busy explor -1 
ing the St. Croix, the Passamaquoddy Bay 
and more distant waters. Mr. Arthur 
Calder and Captain Rigby are most active I 
and efficient officers in co-working with 

I the staff. Others of the scisntific staff, are 1 
I working at a distance from the Station, I 
I Professor A. D. Robertson, Western Uni-1 
I versity, completing his three-years’ oyster I 
I work on Prince Edward Islsnd, while Pro-1 

n ^ _ . _ „ c I fessor A. P. Knight and Professor W. T.
In aid of the Red Cross Society Dr. E. V. MacC,ement lwth of QueCn's University, 

Sullivan, of St. Stephen delivered o a are rearing lobsters by a new method at 
large audience in the Andraeleo Hall on pjctou Hatchery_and St Mary's Bay Lob- 
Thursday evening of last week, a very ^ Pondi Nova Scotia. Professor A. B. 
interesting lantern lecture on his one' Macaiium has spent part of the season, 
year's experience as a R. A. M. L. doctor. ag jn previous yearS] occupied with bio- 
Dr. Sullivan underwent special military chemlcal work. The object of the Station 
training alter his arrival in England, and ^ ^ en,arge our knowledge of our fishery 

then transferred to Havre, where he resources and turmsh practical solutions
to the many difficult problems facing our 1 
fishermen. Where are the best fish most 
plentiful ? How fast do they grow — on 
what do they feed—what are the best 

I baits—have fish definite migrations ?
I These are some of the questions being at- I tacked at the Biological Station, in which I the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries has taken personal interest 
1 and which he has encouraged most amply.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLeod, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Handy, 

Mrs. J. Kane, who has been visiting | returned to Boston on Wednesday.
Miss Ethel Cummings, has returned to

301301Saxe ITFamily. FISHERMENMrs. R, W. McLeod, is a guest at Ken
nedy’s Holel.
Misses Hazel and Fern McLeod,who have

ENGINEERING CAMP

The Engineering Camp of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick will be held this 
year on the Experimental Farm 
Doak Station. Camp will begin August 
28. Professor John A. Stiles will be in 
charge.

The courses of instruction will incl ude : 
Railway Construction, Traverse, Topo
graphic, and Hydrographic Surveys and 
Field Astronomy.

I
her home in St. John. We have a complete stock ofMr. A. Ross Oborne returned on Friday 
from a trip to Halifax and St. John.•HOE STORE OF- FISHING TACKLE !been spending a few weeks at their bung- 

Miss Laura Shaw entertained at the I aiQw, returned to their home in Monti- 
tea hour on Friday for her guest, Miss |ceii0| Me., on Tuesday. Miss Laura 
Nellie Maloney.

HOLMES Marine DB RODS x.
PRESERVED SHINERS 

PRESERVED FROGS 
SALMON EGGS 

ARTIFICIAL BAITS

.Jut hcrwJ ÜK P.O.. EASTPORT, ME Handy accompanied them. LINES»The Ladies of St. Andrew Church held REELSMiss Ella Sharp, nurse-in-training, is 
a most successful sale and tea on Thurs-1 spending her vacation with her parents, 
day. Over $600 was realized. ii

1
FLYS1 Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sharp on Minister’s

/ITCH
[AZEL
REAM

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will SellMiss Alice Hannah, St. Stephen, is the | Island, 
guest of Mrs. M. N. Cockbum.

Mrs. Angus Kennedy and Mrs. Frank I acknowledges the receipt of $5 from Mrs. 
Kennedy returned on Wednesday from a | C. J. Bonaparte, 
dip to Upper Canada.

Mrs. Henry Smith, who has been spend-1 is on a visit to St. Andrews and is staying 
ing the summer with her daughter, Mrs. I with Miss Whitlock.
F. F. McColl. has returned to New York. I james m. Treadwell of the Drawback

Mr. Harry Gove, of Toronto, is spend-1 Department of Customs at Ottawa has 
ing his vacation in town.

The Misses Everett entertained at a I Claims for New Brunswick, with head- 
delightful sewing party on Tuesday even-1 quarters at St John, 
ing for her sister, Mrs. Ross Oborne.

Miss Muriel Grimmer has been visiting | daughters, Ruth and Fern, are visiting 
up-river friends.

Miss Amelia Kennedy and Miss Kath
leen Howard spent a few days at ” Sunny I vjsiting her parents, Mrs. John Marshall,
Bank,” Head of the Lake, with Mrs. F. P. | Bayside.___________________
McColl.

Mr. Frank Stuart has returned-to-Mon
treal after a pleasant vacation spent with 
his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart.

Mrs. Geo. H. Elliott returned on Wed
nesday from a trip to St. John.

We invite your inspection of these 
goods and, advise that you call 

early before the lot is broken

The Red Cross Society very gratefully
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00
INTERESTING LECTURE

!
Miss Stevens, of Ravenswood, Chicago,

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 

Cigars for 1.00
e beginning of the 
IK Season it is well 

good Toilet 
Our Witch Hazel 

is good for soothing, 
r and softening 
sd and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

been appointed Investigator of Drawback 5J. D. GRIMMER!
■ -irs, ti-xi— "*"**>■ ^ ------lg=J

aii .w a
THE EDWIN ODELL 

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

Mrs. Fred Marshall and her two little
remained one month before being sent j 
with the rest of his hospiial unit to form a 
Casualty Clearing Station not far from the 
firing line. A discarded and partially 
burnt bicycle factory was selected, and 
within a very short space of time was 
transformed into an up-to-date and fully 
equipped hospital. The lantern slides 
shown were chiefly taken from actual 
photographs made by Dr. Sullivan, and 

of unusual interest. Beside the lee- 
very pleasing programme had been 

arranged, which included two recitation s 1 
by Mrs. Henry Joseph, songs by Miss Mac- 
Murrich and several selections by the 

, , . . .. - Band of the 4th Pioneer Battalion. After
of those who have perished in Sea War- Qf a|| expenses of the

fare since the beginning of the war. The (he sum of $9g 5o has been handed
Mr. R. B. Clarke, B. Sc. was a week-end I Sea-power of Great Britain has two power- Treasurer of the Red Cross 1 man „visitor of his mother, Mrs. O. Clarke. ful wide spread arms. Our incomparable " the TreaSUr6r hour on Monday morning He was the
.. Mallnrv of Toronto is Navy and our efficient Merchant,le SfJC,et>- ----------------------------- eldest son of the late Mr. John Lockary
Mr. Edward M V, ' Marine What do they mean to us? It The Biological Station situated in a and Was born in St. Stephen. He was

«sung his parents, Mr. an . . ■ ^ ^ for ug sometimes to ^ ourselves pretty cove, past Joe's Point, is one of the forty-eight years of age. When early in
Ma ory' this question most remarkable scientific institutions on years he was of a studious nature and

Miss Mary Jones, nurse-in-training, jt is easy to joinenthusiastically in the this continent. Its purpose is to solve the graduated from the SL Stephen High 
Boston, is spending her vacation with her I ^ ^ „ Ruie Brj(annja „ an(J tcnderly I dlfficult problems arising in connexion School, later taking up the study of medi- 
sister, Miss Mable Jones. sing " We all love Jack " but now and I wjth the fisheries and life in the sea. cine and when he received his degree

Miss Ethel Hughes, Milltown, is visiting I ain-t js wel, to what this bene- Every one knows that no mining indus-] he settled in West Roxbury, Mass., and
Mrs. Roy Gillman. I ficent rlde 0f the Seas means to us and to I tries can be properly developed unless the I practised his profession

Miss Clara Rideout, lister of the famous I every citizen of the Empire, and also what I scientific geologist has first made his sur-1 Boston, where he became a most popular, 
novelist Henry Milne Rideout, and her enormous results flow out to each of us I veyS; and technical research is necessary successful and trusted physician. He
neice, Miss Webber, are staying at Ken- from tbe indomitable courage and fidelity for the progress and development of fish- married Miss Ladngan, a lady well-known
nedy's Hotel. 10f " Jack ” whom we may all love in song, I eries. I >n Calais and St Stephen, who passed

Mrs Roy Gillman and young sons have but of whose individual welfare we may Naples has her famous Italian Staz,one away several years ago. Dr. Lockary was 
returned from a trip to Northern Maine, be selfishly forgetful. We should of ten Zoologies ; Plymouth her English Marine here at his summer cottage nearWawe.g,

... , „ J . « w nonald recall and talk of, the wonderful achieve- station; and the Scottish SL Andrews has t0 spend a couple of months to recruit his
St^arTo"nHoultonUarLe voting their Len.Uf our Navy. The great battles her fishery laboratory; while Gloucester I falllng health, whenhe was taken fatally 

grandparents, Sherrift and Mrs. Stuart. and the wonderful cases of self sacrifice, has her uder fishery schools (really situ-1 dl He leaves an adopted son and sev-
heroism and magnificent bravery by every ated at Wood's Hole), so SL Andrews has eral Brothers and sisters to mourn his 
sailor, daring all, giving all that the her Canadian Biological Station. This|loss The funeral service was held on 
Empire may be safe. Let us think often gtation has been equipped by the Domin- WedneSday morning from the Church of 
of the great silent watchers on the Seas, ion Government for the highest kind of I the Holy Rosary at nine o’clock and 
of our protected Shores, of that crippled investigation. It is managed by the Bio- largely attended, 
fleet in the Kiel Canal prepared at an logical Board, the chairman of which is 
enormous cost, by our enemy for the des- professorE. E. Prince, Dominion Comtnis-
truction of all British Ports. So bottled I sjoner of Fisheries, Ottawa. Only train ■ T^e death occurred " somewhere in 
up that instead of destruction we see I workers, qualified to carry on original m" I pranCe " on July 9, of Private Eugene 
peaceful lanes of commerce, over which is I vestigations are on the staff, and junior I F|agg He was t[,e son of John N. Flagg, 
carried unceasingly those vast supplies, students, and learners who require m-1 ){ North Head, Grand Manan, and leav es 
upon which our well-being greatly de 1 struction, are not admitted. Hence, season I besjdes bis father, three sisters, Mrs. 

pends. We may indeed with pride, that after season, eminent professors from the Jameg c Qould, of Cardiff, Wales ; Mrs. 
is not vain glory rejoice in Hall Caine’s Universities in the various Pro''mces’ I Edward Atwood, Medford, Mass., and 
reply to a critic who in earlier days of the I come to St. Andrews, from McGill, Toron-1 Mjgs Florence at home. Private Flagg 
war said " Britain was only defending to> Laval, Queens, Acadia, our own New wgg Qne of the first on Grand Manan to 

’X " rii . k il I thirty-five miles of battle line in Europe.”" I Brunswick University, and even from the I enlistj and joined the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
"Yes" said Hall Caine, but she is defend- United States, and take advantage of the I subsequently removing to the 1st Batta- 
ing thirty-five thousand miles of Sea. opportunities offered by the Biological I ljon Yiter drilling in Canada and in 
We must not forget the other great arm station at SL Andrews. The groupo I England he was in the trenches in France 
of our Sea Power, our Splendid Merchan- buildings, including the large main labor-1 jn Septemberi 1915, where he remained 
tile Marine. Mr. Balfour tells us that atories> the fish museum, the staff resi-1 Qn active service till his death. Early in 

Ox I British tonnage is greater now than when dence and library, the new villas for the j [he spring his COusin, Ronald Flagg, who 
«P *• VO Iwar began, not withstanding such Director and Curator form a prominent 1 ^ enlisted at the same time, was killed 

lossses as the Arabic, Hesperian, Lusitania, 1 feature at Smuggler’s Cove, usually called j ^ ^ burstipg of a shell while in his 
nd many others known and unknown to I Brandy Cove, and with neat lawns an I dugoub and Lugenc met his fate in al- 

of thousands of others than dark background, are quite picturesque. | mQgt exactly the same place and manner.
. - _ _ , fighting men who have lost .thî^ 'ves 'd A few details respecting the actual work private Flagg had been offered a com-
$2 Q8 *e U"e, 0fh,dfu$LsL"?n sffiSTal, ffie carried on this season may be interesting t0 return t0 Engla„d and drill

I Austrian fr,ghtfulnesse Jffispite^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ numbering between twenty 1,^ but pre£erred to remain as a
ove?boundless areas of aea’,h4''dredi, I and thirty, is larger than in any previous I prjvate on active service at the front. 

Dl 1 C*ll rUirA0 I thousands of our precious fighting , year and the work covers a van e . Hjg death is sincerely mourned on GrandBlack Silk Gloves their Professor McMumch, Toronto Univers- Man^ where he was held in great esteem;
c- R 40r 1A 3”!laffirirUDre£tous?etters and parcels and ity, who is Director, is occupied h ld ^ famlly have the heartfelt sym-
Size 6, regular 40c. 1 Oc. Theh wonderful Red Cross supplies, «4 plankton studies, which were begun last all ,n thelr sad bereavemenL

for 1VVe In4dri tod appreciated Belgian and lear find that the surface I Pa
Serbian relief and inf.h“,niXretroholding waters of the sea are alive with practically i William J. Sweeny
t0^|f«imn<^imt fhe*great Powers who by invisible life. Vast quantities of minutel The death took place on Wednesday o f
God'S help are gradually forcing back the cru9taceous, like microscopic era , an Wiuiam j Sweeny, at the residence

AÇI galling evil which threatened^to engulf fjther marine animals are captur<fby^ 0f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sweeny. 
SO.Db and />ve™btiet,rending atoundy staff, month by month m s, k nets floated I Crown Street, aged 31 years, after a 
" |wl ,b*^ef”r grateful'reflection if we just at the surface. They consti u shrot illness. He was a printer by trade,

„ . . _ - Lnar^ldüeïmï to dwell upon our in- 0f important fishes, especially young fishes. traming on the St. Andrews
C 'L T17 _lL tic Art stillness to these bulwarks of our ^ wi||ey McGill University, 1SI receiving m
Olllts W orth «P1 b.UU I E^phe. When we are r«tiog^e‘Og3 r*n also devoting much attention to Plankton

* I ‘TMriS i— ™,,, ^
^ by tlîew brave men of tte Sea and Miss F ^ determining bereavement in that household within two
and r^rf^rr^^ months. A daughter, Miss Mary, died on

■ ^ n k KrTl d^TihS'nS ‘suffer- They dc^not fail wtes_ Mo8t important and valuable fish-1 June 8. St. John Globe, Aug. 16.
P P fil? AN I n^we will not fail them. Coptnbu - work i3 being carried on by Professor

V. VMVMl'i * __^ ____T.w. Mavor, Of Madison University, U.

i St Stephen, N. B. Cw* ttptoem.

j H. O’NEILL 
I llp-MatiNutit

Mrs. John Marshall, Bayside.
Mrs. H. P. Wood, of Brooklin, N. Y., is A. E. O’NEILL’S •: ■

ii FOR n^ SELF DENIAL DAYIWSMtUGSW
I MILUNERYA Thank-offering fjr the Fidelity of the I il

3

British Seamen.
A call has come to us from those re

sponsible for the British Sailor s relief 
„ , . . t , fund asking us to help in receiving con-

Mrs. Julia Gillmor, Calais, is staying at I tributions for tbis fund, which is to pro-
" The Cabin’" Beech Hlll‘ I vide comforts for Sailors in Hospitals, and

Miss Kathleen Hill, St. Stephen, spent | to ajd jn supporting the widows and orph- 
the week-end as the guest of Mrs. J. D.

CKBURN BROS., Props. 
[Water and King Streets ANDr FANCY GOODSOBITUARY II

CKNEY’S FLOURDr. Joseph Lockary ^
After an illness of three weeks Dr.

ST. ANDREWSWater St.

I Ientertain- Joseph Lockary passed away at the Chip- 
Hospital, St Stephen, at an early

iWOOD STORE Grimmer.

;WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

■: the pretty 
8 year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
"viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 

Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
Is,” " The Harvest Home,” 
i so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Daughter of Islington,” in 
lys. Salads, Bowls, etc.

hos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
England, a beautiful line of 
ide Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

8 Tumblers and Goblets.

decorations in

DEALER IN

I Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

*

-□ I
: .1

a□ 8T. ANDREWS W. «in towns near
lÆ

IWe have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours : mJOS. WH1TELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner
HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

I mOLD STICKNEY
*ORTER AND RETAILER

i»

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUAUTY 
AND ALBERTA

. -1
Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

Liquid Granite

IIMOIRS f!A Varnith beat
You Can ScrubLASTicr’s Bread ymHere’s a finish so 
tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Ugirid Granits Is mat aaly 

varnish for 
wood loess. It Is excellent 
for use oe

-

Clean - Up 1I • i

' '-iM(BINSON’S 
>mut Bread

! INYAL’SI
Eugene Flagg

!
We have also on Hand. . AND . .

iSALEinial Cakes Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

4

I
-—*

-a
i. BURTON & CO. andoO

YF

G. K. GREENLAW mwUh •X

White Yoile Dresses
Worth $6.50 to $9 J Ueutd 

*led tx>
eselsMs
Orates sSAINT ANDREWS

. & S. MASON tell ya about IT yooll 
call st

!
If you’re tired of messing or 

mussing with corn salves, awkward 
and cumbersome bandages for a 
place where no bandage can be 
comfortably applied, try Nyal’s 
Com Cure. Then you won’t have 
to wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating over the com 
while it is being removed.

When you use any Nyal prepara
tion you are using an article that 
the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States 
are proud tp offer the public, for it 
gives satisfaction and causes no 
complaints.

In fact Nyal’s are sold all over 
the civilized world.

for

Black Voile Skirts Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

MATTRESS

IUFACTURERS

a h^A\us, speak

$5.00 to $7.50 for :

; IiMakers and Upholsterers, 

icture Framing, 

Auctioneers

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & Heaters

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes j Wren Drug and 
Etc., Etc.ll Book Store

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.Corduroy Coats

Regular $6.50 for

a;
&B

DREWS, - - N. B. Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid ea $5 Orders and Over

m -VACATION Beacon. More recently he had been em
ployed in St John after the family remov
ed here. He leaves besides his parents 

sister, Mrs. Wm. G. Evans, and one

? m

.4
m . FOR L. iIt will WT IW U M m Mr stack FI rw frier»I
»

but we will do 
men andgiven this year, 

t” by fitting young 
for the work that is waiting for £

J. A. SHIRLEY j Advertise in the

Beacon.
wi

9 will scan enter at any time, 
catalogue. ' A

. :Try Berry-Crah Varnish Stain 
for a satis! acterv jnh i- \S. Kerr,

Principal
Minard’s Laurent Cures Garget in Cows
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satituDAY. AUGUSTS 1916
MINIATURE almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

phases ÔFTHEMOON

___ 5h. 6m.-p.rn.
___  8h. Om. a.m.
.......  8h. 53m. a.m.
... lh. 25m. p.m.

THE BEACON,
: Ü

2 SHERIFF’S 01TICE ST. ANDREWS, H. B
R. A. Stuart, «High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May ,
Rusrsswvttsr

STiîS SSfiüK
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

TRAVEL a4 For 132nd Battalion 
Home Service V:i yHome Service 1structed the garrison and the magistrates 

in the parts they were to fill, he fixed on 
the 1st of January 1790, as the day or a 
coup d'état, when the beggars would be 

than usually on the look-out for

E: - 12 4tradition in these things. Dictionary- 
makers are probably human beings, and 
remember the fascination that the quaint 
pictures of old-fashioned dictionaries 
provided for their own childhood, for 
that these pictures are added for the at
traction and delectation of children I have

ON CONSULTING THE DICTIONARY litüe doubt. Witness the pictures in my
dictionary of an abacus (that is, the count
ing-frame), a poleaxe, ratlines, a retort, a 
helaying-pin, a sextant, the sheepshank 
knot—what boy has not marvelled at the 
number and beauty of sailors' knots?—a 
Highland target, a cutter, and many other 
boyish delights.

The grim humour to which Br. Johnson 
gave full rein in his dictionary is in ray 
volume only to be discovered in one in- 

Hackwork is defined as " literary 
else is lack of knowledge or drudgery for which a person is hired by a 

judgement, and slowly he realizes that publisher, as making dictionaries, &c. 
the scarred and dowdy counsellor, whose So the compiler on a sunny morm g 
painful methods and apparently childish looked out of his window at the high 
reasoning and reiteration repelled his scurrying clouds, smiled at the ummpor- 
fresh, joyous spirit, is his indispensable tance of all things done indoors, and 

Being a Queen, she makes Lei- turned again to his task.
One of the pleasantest uses of the 

dictionary is to dip into it without aim 
except to discover and enjoy new words 
and meanings, as the elder Pitt was ac
customed to do while preparing a speech. 
If one does this while suffering from de
pression or from some obscure pain, it is 
astonishing how malignant the dictionary 
becomes. It desires our company only 

When we are

bCharlott
For Mechanical Transport 
For 9th Siege Battery 
For 236th Battalion 
Home Service

Queen's and Suntfury 
For Army Medical Corps 
For 236th Battalion

Albert-
For 145th Battalion 

King's—
For King’s county 

Victoria 
Madawaska 
Gloucester 
Kent

1
I

Fi2 August
First Quarter, 6th...
Full Moon, 13th.......
Last Quarter, 20th.. 
New Moon, 28th

'ii[51
w k i

IKmore
New-year’s gifts, 
by arresting the first beggar he 
his own hand. No sooner had their com
mander set the example, than the officers 
and soldiers cleared the streets with equal 
promptitude and success, but at the same 
time with all imaginable good-nature ; so 
that before night, not a single beggar was 

the whole metropolis. As 
arrested, they were

Count Rumford began 
met with VOL. XXVIII9t

THE
■564 T seventeen one does it by stealth, 

iV ashamed of being ignorant of any
thing ; at twenty-seven and for ever after, 
if one is sincere, one keeps one’s diction
ary at one's elbow and lets pass no 
occasion of consulting it. The young 
monarch disdains advice and rules with 
only his magnificent desire for the right 
to guide him ; the mature despot discovers 
that what is wrong with himself and

147
MORTGAGE SALE rpHEY have!

1 Where 1 
O’er perilous xj 

And where j 
Wherever a link was needs 
They have left their markup 

There was ne] 
6 Nor ever a 

But some mar 
Reaches ou 

They cleared the way, thei 
The march was civilisatioi

Now through 
They are b| 

That those at 
Scarce drea 

They spared no thought f j 
They sowed for others’ rel

22Carleton—
For 65th Field Battery 
For 236th Battalion 
For 237th Battalion 
Home Service

£1 Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

oj He—" 1 thought I saw a burglar in my
1 room last night and fired at him. It 

coat hung up and 1
§to be seen in To Wallace B Hysler" and Estella C.

Hysffir of Smpobello in the County of 
Charlotte, Province of New Bnirawm, 
their heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, and all others whom it doth or
mTakennotice that by virtue of a mort
gage bearing date the second day of May 
A D 1911 and recorded in the office ot 

I the Registrar of Deeds ofC°unt7 
Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages 

443 and 444 on the twenty-sixth day 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Revd. W. M. of Juiy A. D. 1912, and made between the 

Phaser B. Sc., Pastor. Services every said-Wallace B. Hysler and Estella c.
ISS’aio p. m. aprayerPsemcScsnFn  ̂oftteCitJof ‘|ere£m the State

ïirïï^rssssa.sii
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at «cured ^byj^ ^ and gdefault having
7.30 heen made in the payment thereof, beSt. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 1 ^d at pubiio auction in front of the 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- office of N. Mark Mills in the Town of 
day at 8.00 a. m., 10JO a. m. and 7JO m in the County of Charlotte
p. m. u Ion the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF SEP-

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo H TEMBER A. D. 1916 at the hour of 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy eleven o'clock in the forenoon the lands 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st an(1 premjses described in said mortgage 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer ag [0u0ws
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. Au that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sum land situate, lying and being on the sa 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening lsland o{ Campobello in the County of
Prayer Service 7.30 Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick

William Amos, and bounded and described as follows, to 
Beginning at a point on the North 

~ - ... Sunday School after the 1 Road, so called, at the south westerly
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- corner of the lot of land now owned y 
iiesday8evening at 7JO. Service at Shepperd Mitchell and thence framing 
Bavside every Sunday afternoon at 3 easterly, along the southerly line of said 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the Shepperd Mitchell's lot about 120 feet,
month When it is held at 7 in the thence southerly parallel with saffi Nort

• „ Rnad 50 feet : thence westerly, paiauei
eVenmg- ' with said first mentioned boundary, about

120 feet to said North Road, and thence 
northerly, bounding on said North Road 
about 50 feet to the point or place of be
ginning, be the said Measurements, or 
any of them, more or less.

Dated this eighth day of July A. u. 
1916.

C/3Q 1fast as they were 
conducted to the town-hall, wheie their 

inscribed, and they were then

proved to be my 
found a bullet-hole through it.” She- 
" Mercy ! How fortunate you weren't in it 
when you fired."— Boston Transcript.

1
5J9 7:23 
5:40 7:22 
5:42 7:20 
5:43 7:19 
5:44 7:17 
5:45 7:15 
5:46 7:14

4
11:17 11:46 
0:13 12:18 
0:47 1:14 
1:53 2:21 

9:07 2:57 323 
9:56 3:53 4:14

names were
dismissed with directions to repair the Restigouche— 
next day to the new workhouse provided For 65th Battery 
for them, where they would find employ
ment. and a sufficiency of wholesome 
food By persevering in this plan, and by 

of the most excellent

20 From Maritime Provinces1 21
22

Aug. 12thstance.
23CHURCH SERVICES T.every one 24

Acadia Ins titutions 25the establishment 
practical regulations, the count so far 

prejudice, habit, and attach - 
heretofore miserable

442 above are tor 
For the follow-

_ can be found
correction indicated,

The Tide Tables given 
the Port of St. Andrews, 
ing places the time of tid 
by applying the 
which is to be subtracted in each case.

H.W. L.W.

26thConditions and 
Arrangements 
same as previous 
years.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE and
BUSINESS ACADEMY

overcame 
ment, that these 
objects began to cherish the idea ot 
pendence—to feel a pride in obtaining an 

livelihood—to prefer industry to 
idleness, and decency to filth, rags, an 

wretchedness attendant on 
In order to attain these impor- 

manu-

es
choice.
cester and Raleigh stand in her presence, 
but calls for a chair for Burleigh ; being a 

Pitt and victory with

M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.WOLFVILLE • NOVA SCOTIA

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men

honest Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, “ 30 min. ----
Fish Head, " U min. •

aster- |= »»L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. \f—r .—2L 
Lepreau Bay. 9 mm. 15 min. —

King, he accepts 
reluctance and tears.

This is a
grows on his master, 
habit of consulting the dictionary, he is 
___ inclined in the midst of conversa?

È."
the squalid 
beggary.
tant objects, he introduced new 
factures into the electoral dominions.- 
Chambers’ Book of Days.

counsellor that inevitably 
If one has the

red for University 
in Arts, Science, For tMfc RÎ 

Comradeship caring noth 
For builders like these bi 

Be comfort© 
Your men 

With a thou 
Have opei 

They are building into a 
And the span of the bridj

Pupils prepar
Matriculation 
Engineering, Medicine, and 
complete instruction in Com
mercial Course, Stenography 

Typewriting. Students 
for Civil Service

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
■ w-m-mmm

.—

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.when we are at ease, 
troubled it drives us away, or distresses 
us by directing our eyes almost entirely to 
definitions of disease, obscure words that 
in our moments of comfort might have 
no existance, so little are we capable of 
perceiving them. On occasion one opens 
the dictionary in quest of interesting 
words, and succeeds in discovering noth
ing of permanent interest, 
casions the finds are abundant. On a 
single page, for instance, I have found 
these enticing words with which I have 
hitherto been quite unfamiliar

ruelle—the space between the bed and

ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
meaning of a word that has raised doubts 
i t his mind. This is a compliment to a 
tried friend because it adds the confiden
tial thoughts of a third, but it may appear 
to a visitor or a casual acquaintance to be 
merely bad manners, interrupting the 
attention that he considers his due as 
guest ; accordingly it is necessary at times 
to hesitate and consider whether Smith is 
to go away thinking his host ill-bred, or 
whether, by the act of introducing him to 
your dictionary, he is to be sacramentally 
admitted to friendship.

The love of books is intensest in youth 
nd almost invariably cools with the pas-1 the wall, 

of winters, but the love of words is

prepared 
Examinations.

Expenses Moderate.
School reopens September 6, 1916

rCUSTOMS
known as FRONTIER LINE- AMES Crichton, (1560-85),

the ‘ Admirable,' born at Eltock 
Dumfries ; educated at St. Andrews under 

thereafter leaving 
After

J ,.. .Collector 
. Prev. Officer 

Prev. Officer
Tbos. H Wren 
D. C. Rollins,
I). G- Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 2 p. m., Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
5.00 p. m., (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

-
-Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev.
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. j wit 
and 7 p. m.,

: George Buchanan, ^
Scotland for the Continent (1577). 
two years in the army of Henry I 0 
France, Crichton proceeded to Italy, and 

(1579) delivered before the 
elaborate Latin oration, printed 

Going on to 
befriended by

For Calendar apply to 
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD. 

WoHville. N.S. Prize Poem in The Bookman. JiOUTPORTS
Indian Island.

On other oc-
Watch for Announcement of

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
next week.

at Genoa Sub. CollectorH. \). i-baffey A ‘NOW’senate an
by order of the authorities.
Venice ( 1580), he 
Aldus Manutius, (grandson of the great 
Aldus of the Aldine press), and there 
Crichton challenged all scholars to learned 

the challenger claiming to 
scholar, poet and linguist, 

Crichton

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorW Hazen CarsonI INTERNATIONAL LINENorth Head.
Sub. Collector Descriptive of a HotS. S. Calvin Austin and Governor

DlNGLEY
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m., for Portlrvrd, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

Charles Dixon,
Lord’s Cove.Oo YOW the rosy- (and lazy 

X Aurora, issuing from 
house, calls up the moist va| 
round her, and goes veiled wi 
long as she can ; till Phœbi 
forth in his power, looks 
of the sky, and holds sharp, u 
empire from his throne of b 
the mower begins to make 

more slowly, and resort

Sub. Collector:oio T. L. T recar tenthe act of trumping when one has Grand Harbor.
[). I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach-

(
^ffid passion that is seldom present in I none of a suit left, 
youth and seldom absent in maturity and ruddoc—the redbreast, a word of Spen-

There is a year in the life of all | ser’s and Shakespeare s.
rudenture—the figuTe of a rope with

Prev. Officer 

Prev. Officer
Is disputations, 

be not only a [TRIBE BROS. [|
[ Annual Sale of | 
[ Summer [
n Footwear fl11 IN NOW ON 0
ÏAug. 18 to

1 A. Newmanexpert swordsman.but an
spent some time at 
published there an elegy on 
the archbishop. Cardinal Borromeo. and 
laudatory odes to the cardinal's successor 
and to the Duke of Savoy. He also pub
lished a collection of Latin poems (March 
1585) Tradition has it that he met his 

Mantua (1585), treacherously 
of the duke. Popular

Sgd. SARAH E. BYRON,
Mortgagee.

age.
intelligent men and reading women when
they make up their minds that they must | which the timings of columns are 

In the case of the 1 times filled.

Milan (1584), and 
the death of SHIPPING NEWS MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEN. MARKS MILLS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

have a dictionary. .
humble-minded it may be eighteen, and nidge—a provincial word for a partridge,
the proud may fight against his necessity Probably Partridge and Rudge, as in 
till he is thirty, but in the end he sur- Bamaby Rudge, have the same signin- 
renders and loves it the better when he I cance as a surname.
finally realizes that he did not know all I The appendices are full of interest. dea?h at 
its heart by reading and by common con-1 The More (why more?) Common Eng- glain by lhe ^
vernation. | hsh Christian names are given in one of ltaljan supel-stition urged that the calam-

One can do without an encyclopaedia ; these. The first column includes Aaron, the house of Gonzaga
the persuasive advertisements prove it. Abiathar, Abigail, Abihu, Abijah, Abner, divine judgements for this foul murder 
But in the long run one cannot be with- Absalom, and Amaziah. This is a stag- -pbe epithet ' Admirable' was hrst applied 
out a dictionary ; not in the big bookcase gering survey of the more common Eng- tQ Crichton by John Johnston in his 
but in the revolving one, or in the small lish Christian names, especially when one Hcr(m w, (1603), but Sir Thomas Urqu- 
bockcase by the side of one's chair. Who finds that there is a separate appendix harti of Cromarty gave wider publicity to 
ever saw a flamboyant advertisement of a devoted entirely to Scripture Proper jn b]S Discovery of a Most Exquisite 
dictionary? If it is advertised at all, Names, in which Aaron and Abner do not (1652).- Nelson's Encyclopaedia.
there is no inducement to purchase, noth-1 appear, though the others do. One of my 
ing insidious in the description, no argu- pleasantest recollections is the pronuncia- 
ment showing that you require to be tion by a Cumberland family of girls of 
cajoled. The thing is described and you the name of their four-year-old sister 
buy it or you stick to your well-thumbed Abigail. I was taught to pronounce that 
friend, as you will, I am not a disciple name Abbigal, a fearful cacophofiy. They 
of the big, many-volumed dictionary. I were cotinually. shouting A-bikl, as nearly 
Neither purse nor bookcase has the dim-1 as possible a word of two syllables, al- 

match folios : the article 11 most disjoined, and with a very long a. 
cherish is a three and-sixpenny thing that With that pronunciation the name be- 
is little and good, comparatively little and came one of the pleasantest imaginable, 
really good. It is no trouble to handle, A whim of the dictionary’s is to attract 
just the right weight and size to throw at the eye to some new word when one 
any one. This is a test that no booklover I opens it in search of the accent or 
would hastily apply, but it occur» reason- ing of another. On occasion one indulges 
ably enough. If a volume is too light to I this whim of a tried friend so far that one 
hurl with effect, it is not ponderous ends up by forgetting the word that one 
enough for a dictionary ; if you have to ;s jn pursuit of, and has to ferret it out 
lift it with both hands, it -is a work of I 0f the backwoods of the brain again, 
reference rather than a book, and the Recognition of such small perversities in 

a chair | inanimate things is more than a fancy.
A. S.— The Spectator.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
3-2m Aug. 10—15, 1916. 

Entered Coastwise
cuts
the beer. Now the carter sle 
his load of hay, or plods » 
touch of shoulder, looking on 

winking under his shading ha 
a hitch upward of one side of 
Now the little girl at her gr; 
cottage-door watches the < oac 
by, with her hand held up ov< 
forehead. Now laborers look 
in their white shirts at the do 
ale-houses. Now an elm is 
with a seat under it ; and 1 
out of the trough, stretching 
ing necks with loosened coll 
traveller calls for his glass ol 
been without one for more tl 

E utes ; and his horse stands wi 
flies, giving sharp shivers of 

■' moving to and fro ills me flee 
tail; and now Miss Betty 
host’s daughter, comes streat 
a flowered gown and ear-rit 
with four of her beautiful 
foaming glass, for which, aft 
1er has drank it, she receives 
different eye, looking anot 

I lawful twopence. Now gras

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at 
North Head, Grand Manan, 

Under License to Sell

10 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, SL
Stephen.

“ Motor Schr. Cornwall, Justason, St. 
Stephen.

11 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
Stephen. _ . _

12 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
Stephen.

" stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. 
Stephen.

. Connors

METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal; There will be sold at Public Auction on 

the wharf near the landing of the S. S.
Grand Manan at North Head Grand 
Manan, in the County of Charlotte on 
TUESDAY, THE NINETEENTH DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, at the hour of 
six o'clock in the afternoon, after the ar
rival of the Steamer Grand Manan from 
St. John, the following described lands 
and premises, being the whole of the real 
estate of which Zaehariah Dakin, late of 
the Parish of Grand Manan in the County
œ ad‘tlce^lo ffifsald 10 Motor ^hr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St,

for thctCountynofdCharlottefon’the twem " ,oK Cornwall. Justason. Beaver

12 Stmr31 Grand Manan. Ingersoii. St.
Iot* the *saidigZachanahTlakin, " Mo Casarco No 3, Foster, St.

“parêd^yland^ma^aÆ ,4 MoforÆcasarco No 3.

“ep1«,nofhlrr,aNum?reSeaventeenb<a,ndg " St^nnors Bros., Warnock, SL

mendng » mhe^hihway Tead^rTm " Md^hn Page Mathews, Back Bay. 
Swallow Tail Light, at the northeast " Motor Sip. Beta, Bray, Grand Harbor, 

bound of land owned and occupied 16 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St.
Stephen.

“ Motor Sip. Alma Connors, Barker, 
Beaver Harbor.

Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 

Cove Service returning from Pier 18, North
15 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. River p00t Qf Murray St., New York

City.

Bros., Warnock, Lord's14 Stmr

" Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Back Bay. 
16 Motor Schr. Alma Connors, Barker, 

Black's Harbor.
Eastern Standard Time

P, E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H, Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

WHY SCOTS SUCCEED
Cleared Coastwiser in theThe Archbishop of Canterbury,

Houes of Lords on Wednesday, July 26,1 
resumed the debate on the training of the 
nation initiated the preceding week by 
Lord Haldane. He affirmed that the 
nation was not decadent and that it had a 
future before it worthy of its past. The 

had shown that our Empire yould and 
from strength to strength ac- 

it. The 
to rise to

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route
On and after June 1st and until further 

notice, the steamer " Grand Manan ” 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m.. Grand 
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
7 a. m., for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thursdays 
at 7 dp. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St 
John U a. m.

Returning, leave St John at 2.30 p. m., 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo
bello.

ensions that

Foster, St
I

would go on 
cording to the calls made upon 
people had shown their power 
a great occasion.

Lord Sydenham
as Dryden says, 
water, and ducks are envied 
and shoes, and trees by the 
thick with dust; and tiogd 
after issuing out of the watl 
they have been thrown td 
come scattering horror amd 
the spectators. Now a fell 
he has three miles further I 
of tight shoes is in a prj 
Now rooms with the sun I 

intolerable ; and thj

said he believed the 
of Scotsmen in past

corner — , ,
by William E. Tatton, and frofn thence
following the said highway on the south 
side |n an easterly direction five rods to a 
stake standing one and one-half
frem^thencetuniing at a’nghfaS' and | 10 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grapq Rastporh 
rmin i n c sou t herly ei g h t rods to a stake, “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
and from thence turning at a right angle " Motor Yacht Rough Eider, Johnson,
strtkes’the’eE^tern’llne^o3thesaid'wdham I “ Motor^rge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
f„grthet°^dTine'innda ^nWireX " Mo^Barge, Lowed, Price. Eastport 
to^the place of beginning of the said des-1 " Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 
cribed lot, and to contain quarter of an I . port. - . .
acre more or less, the said lot being thus U Stmr, St, Andrews, Grant, Calais,
described in a deed thereof dated the ' " Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
thirty-hrst day of October 1881. from " Stmr. SL Andrews, GrimC Calais.
Lewis E MacFarland to the said Zachar- “ Motor Yacht Rough Rider, Johnson,
‘tahhe If StS of " MoShr Oiiv. G, Green, Lubec.
Charlotte the seventh day of February, 12 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
Vqhu in Book No. 78 Pages 571, 572 and Motor Bt. K. of P., Morrison, Eastport.
573 ALSO all and singular the follow- I ** Motor Sip. Al^ie,Mall©ch, Eastport. 
tag described premises, to wit:—ALL that « Motor Bt Maby, Murchie Red Beach. 
certain piece or parcel of land situate and Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 
being inP the Parish of Grand Manan “ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport 
aforesaid a pqrt ot Lut Number Seven- " Motor Bl Casarco No 3, Foster, East-
‘mencdaTa^st oan /he «utkwe^oTn- StTGrand Manan, Ingersoll, East?

er ot land owned by Zachariaij Dakjn run- P®*- . . Grant Calais. On March 3, and until further notice,
1 BISE IE sr S£.*- *— -*• - ” “

of beginning. The said last mentio e M tK. q d Qtis Calder East- m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper lot of land being thus described in a wan Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Lalder, tast rm^o Har^r Black’s Harbor,
J] ra"ty,^Zaehariah ülkm dated " Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport. | Back Bay or Letite Deer Island. Red

0& th eVf t il d a ySQ fd J u ne,1 TbO 1, registered ,n | " Motor Bt Katherine, Townsend, East-1 ^t^ge. Je^unung kareSt

for Chartottebounty! the^venth |y of 15 ^torth^Tem^
" Mr„rSchr-Jo?er’Mitcheir’ ***** aghit—

as follows, to wit:-^Con>mencmg at the «. Stmr St. Andrews, Grant, C^lqis. Black’s Harixir, N. B.
Highway Road, at the southwest „ Stmr Qrand Manan, Ingersoll, East- This Company will not be responsible

corner ot land owneri by William E-1 £a,r. for any debts contracted after this date
Tatton, snd running easterly along the „ Mo£r gt Re ina_ Morrison, Eastport without a written order from the Corn-
said Tatton’s line nearly nineteen rod» to „ Motor S1 No Name, Gleason, Perry, pany or Captain of the steamer,
land owned by E. Gaskell, thence run- „ Motor Yacht Jemima F. 3rd, Goddard, 
ning southerly alongthe said Gaskell s I Npw York
line and along the School land, forty-four
rods to land owned by the said Sarah 1 Cleared Foreign
Flagg, being the homestead, thence gtmr St AndreWs, Grant Calais, 
running westerly along the said ho ne- gtmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 
stead line eighteen rods to the said High- I f
way Road, thence ru.ming northerly „ Mo^r âchr Joker, Mitchell, Eastport

“ Motor Barge, G.B. Otis, Calder. East-
crffied^n’adeed^herèof'frQm’târahVi'agg 1 “ WorYacht Rough Rider, Jofinson, 

to the said Zaehariah JJqkin dated the „ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport. 
twenty ninth day ot December, 1891, Stmr SL AndrewS- Grant Eastport 
registered in the Office of the said Regis- „ mr SL Grant Calais,
trar of Deeds for Charlotte County the St Andrews, Grant Eastport
seventh day of February, 1914, in Book „ Motor Bt Casarc0 No 3 Foster, East?
No. 78, pages 57.1 and 574. ,

The above sale will be made under and „ Mo£r Yacht, Rough Rider, Johnson, 
by virtue of the said License to Sell the I Perrv
real estate for the purpose of paying the Andrews. Grant Calais,debts of the said deceased and the costs 112 Stmr" St Andrews- Urant’ Va‘a‘S' 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
to the said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelfth day of August, A. D.
1916.

extraordinary success 
years who had taken a part in building up 
the Empire out of all proportion to their 
numbers was largely due to the fact that 
they and their parents made sacrifices to 
obtain the education which had enabled 
them to raise themselves.

Entered Foreign

trouble of getting up often from 
in order to pay homage to it at its own j 
shelf is enough to generate in time the 
disregard which is the second greatest 
insult that can be rendered to a book.

While the publisher does not make any 
personal appeal to you to purchase, he is ^ 
wary in regard to some points. In his 1 as
eyes the age of a dictionary is as impor- few but fortunate men 
tant a matter to the possible purchaser means and the inclination to be useful to 
as the age of a lady who thinks of matri- society generally. He was co"“"uaUy 
mony is to herself. Accordingly the year doing something or other that had for its 
of birth of my dictionary is not told, but object, or one of its objects, public or 

it appears from a short preface that it individual improvement, 
is based on a larger edition of 1898, it American, born at Rumford, in New 
cannot yet be too old for marriage with a England, in 1752. After receiving a g

Thousands of words have | education, and marrying advantageously, 
he espoused the cause of the mother- 
country against the colonies during the 

and was knighted by

For this sale we have marked 
all our Oxfords, Pumps, Ten
nis Shoes, White Shoes, and 

other Summer Footwear at 
Prices to close them out.

COUNT RUMFORD
Speaking at the Poetry Society's Exam

ination in " The Art of Speaking Verse," 
at the University of London, Mr. Galloway 
Kyle, the examiner, said that the • truest 
interpretation of the aspirations- and 
emotions of the tremendous times in 
which we are living was being given in 
poetry written by men in the Army, whose 

vivid and intense than

MR Benjamin Thompson, better known 
Count Rumford, was one of those 

who have both the

come
apprentice, with a bittern* 
thinks of the pond he use 
school. Now men with
(especially if thick) envy 
unpowdered, and stop tj 
hill, with countenanpes tti 
postulate with destiny. I 
semble round the villad 
ladle to it, and delight to d 
splash and get wet thrd 
Now also they make sul 
and bathe all day long in 1 
and make mighty fishing! 
Now the bee, as he hums 
be talking heavily of the I 
and brick-walls are burn 
and a walled lane, with! 
bottles in it, near a brid 
not to be thought of. M 
on the contrary, thick-sd 
elms, and having the I 
‘ rumbling in pebble-std 
pleasantest things in thl 

■Now, in town, gossips 
ever to one another, J 
ways, and out of windq 
ning the conversation w 
heat is overpowering. I 
down, and doors throwd 
waistcoats left off, and d 
to hot, and wonder d 
continues so refreshing] 
to silver lettuces into n 
tices water doorways I 
that lay several atomsl 
water-cart, jumbling d 
the street, and jolting i 
its box of water, realll 
Now fruiterers’ shops 
pleasant, and ices are I 
those who can get I 
loiter in baths ; and pd 
of flowers ; and wine 1 
the after-dinner loul 
head with applications 
out of long-necked I 
lounger, who cannot d 
horse, feels his bool 

-L buckskins are not t ha
! v jockeys, walking ini
I flesh, curse inwardly.I

in a stage-coach had 
who is coming in, al 
right to be so large. I 
do nothing but dril 
spruce-beer, and rel 
Now the old-clothesm 
cry more deeply intol 
and forsaken side of d 
look vicious ; and col 
and the steam of a tal 
hold of us like the I 
Now delicate skins al 
tod boys make theirl

He was an work was more 
any prose description or records. This 
would have its influence on the poetry of 
civil life, and he believed that such

would come to be regarded as more

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager

Grand Manan.
true mind.
been added to the language since it ap
peared, however, and possibly scores have 
really died, though nothing in creation I American war,
dies as slowly and silently and obscurely George III for his services. Sir Benjamin 
as a living word. The speed at which in 1784, made a continental tour, and 
important events develop is indicated by eventually entered the service of the king 
the fact that such words as aeroplane, of Bavaria, in the singular capacity o a 
aerodrome, dirigible, and all that series, general reformer. He remodelled the 
agar-agar, aspirin, chassis, ragtime, and whole military system of the country ; he 
teddy-bear are to be found in an appendix, suppressed a most pernicious system of 
There is already room for another large mendicancy that prevailed in Munich ; he 
appendix in which a multitude of such taught the people to like and to cultivate 
worts as butter-ticket, meat-days, poilu, potatoes, against which they had before 
Anzac, and such phrases as " William the had a prejudice ; he organized a plan for 
Weed ” and " scrap of paper ” will require employing the poor in useful pursuits, 
to be defined. Some worts such as fright- and he introduced a multitude of new

srs
^ certainly require redefinition. He returned to England in 1799, but lived

^OccasionaUr-L find omissions, some- mostly in France, till his death on the 
times of quitecoîmîton words, and I take 119th of August 1814. Count Rumford s 
pleasure in writing Win neatly in the papers in the Philosophical Transactions, 
margin. Perhaps there is more satisfac-1 and his detached scientific essays, range 
tion in finding the didtibnary lacking than over the subjects of food, cooking, fuel, 

e would have Heen in finding the fireplaces, ventilation, smoky chimneys, 
d in its dace ; in any case it sources of heat, conduction of heat, warm 

to make these rub- baths, uses of steam, artificial illumina- 
an is irresistible. It | tion, portable lamps, sources of light,

HE STEAMSHIP CO., LID.verse
representative, as 
trated, than prose essays, belles lettres, or 
fiction, and as such would permeate the 
public mind more effectively.

well as more concen-

TRIMBLE BROS.
The death has occured of the oldest 

in England, the Rev, William Tow- 
ler Kingsley, who had held the living of 
South Kilvington, Thirsk, for 57 years. | 
He celebrated his 101st birthday on June 

and received many congratulations. 
He was a Wrangler at Cambridge in 1838, 
and was for some time a Fellow and tutor 
of Sydney Sussex College. Mr. Kingsley 
was a cousin of the late Charles Kingsley, 
the novelist, and a close friend of John 
Ruskin and J. M. W. Turner. Mrs. Kings
ley, who survives her husband, is now 
about 90 years old.

CALAIS, ME.

ofi Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Djpper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
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YOUR CUKLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.
The official report of the result of re

cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for home and overseas service, for 
the week ending Aug. 12, is as 
St. John—

For 9th Siege Battery 
For 3rd Regiment C. G. A.
237th Battalion 
No. 2 Construction Battalion 
Field Ambulance Train 
145th Battalion 
4th Pioneers Battalion 
62nd Rgt., Home Service

York—
For 236th Battalion 
For Field Ambulance Train 
For No. 2 Construction Bat.
Home Service

there
desired vrt$d 
serves small purr 
ties, but the incli__v
is the only one of-lny books that I feel broad-wheeled carnages, &c. He 
free to marginizf Talking of faults well-versed in English, French, German, 
recalls the anger m the autocratic Scottish Spanish, and Italian. He founded the 
parson who,?rWffen ' his meanings were ' Rumford Medal ’ of the Royal Society 

ce to the first of leaving £1000 stock in the three per cents.

MONEY
follows : ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIUt

FOB THE Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.Dominion War Loan8
dictionary-makers, asked his argumenta-1 the interest of which is applied biennially, 
tive parishioner the despotic question : I in payment for a gold medal, to reward 
” Am / not as good an authority as Dr. the best discoverers in light and heat ; 
Johnson?” This was merely an extreme and he benefited many other scientific 
way of expressing dissatisfaction with 1 institutions.
one definition or accent How often we I Count Rumford adopted a singular 
are inclined to rebel against our own winter-dress while at Paris—white from 
dictionary, even though consultation of I head to foot. This he did in obedience to 
half-a-dozen others corroborates it ! As the ascertained fact, that the natural heat 
a small instance of this may be adduced 1 of the body radiates and wastes less 
the pronunciation of the word " curlew.” | quickly through light than dark-coloured

But the most remarkable

14
24 and to theLetters within the Dominion 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. 
addition to the postage necessary, eacy 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
jn Canada, United States and Mexico.
One cent post cards must have a one-cent - 
”War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
ran be used. Post cards two cents eacn, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any a * 
dress in Canada, United States a ^ 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARUVES: 1135 a. ; 10.50 p.m.
CLOSES: 630 a. ■. ; 530 p.
a Me hr bftonlua *$t ke Pasted kalf *

bm proie* h Uw Qmm ef (Wiawj Mad.

. 1;
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— 66

“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 
Eastport

“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Eastport 
“ Motor Bt Maby, Murchie, Red Beach. 

14 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Gran), Eastport 
“ Motor Barge G. B. Ofis, Calder, Rob,

Zaehariah Dakin, deceased I „ Mo^B^ge Lowell Price, Eastport. 
Office : Pugsley Building, Corner of 15 stmr gt. Andrews, Grant, Calais. 

Canterbury and Princess Streets, St John, .. Motor Schr. Joker, MitcfieU,
N. B. “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell
8-3w. je Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport

__________________ | ■' Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No3, Foster, East-

l: 13
14

1

1 3
— 31 DANIEL MULLIN, 

Administrator of the Estate ofI? Northumberland—
For 132nd Battalion 
For Home Service 
No. 1 Construction Battalion % 1
For 236th Battalion

My dictionary gives the accent as fallingl substances, 
on the former syllable. I disagree with achievement of Rum ford’s life, perhaps, 
this both because I have always heard the was the suppression of the beggars at 
accent placed on the latter syllable, and Munich. Mendicancy had risen to a de- 
because this accent far better reproduces | plorable evil, sapping the industrial pro- 
the phonetics of the cry.

On what principle do dictionary-makers I ness, robbery, and the most shameless 
provide illustrations ? I find pictures of debauchery. The civil power could not 
the most simple things, and have puzzled battle against the evil ; but Rumford took 
for a long time over intricate definitions it in hand. He caused a large building to 
that would have been much clearer if I be constructed, and filled it with useful 
there had been a design to serve as I implements of trade—but without letting 
illustration. I suspect that there is a I the beggars into the secret Having in-

9 ;B’ i
Eastport.
Eastport... 1

— 12gress of the people, and leading to idle-i Westmorlijnd—
For 165th Battalion 
For 65th Battery 
For 145th Battalion 
For Canadian Engineers

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.

1 " Is your boy Josh a student of efficiency 
and conservation of energy and that sort 
of thing?” "Yes,” replied Farmer Corn- 
tossel ; " he’s learnin’ to roll a cigarette 
with one hand.”— Washingto i Star.

5 port.
“ Motor Bt. Regina, Morrison, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. No Name, Gleason, Perry. I 
“ Motor Yacht Jemima, c* 3rd, Goddard, 

New York. \

1
3

vMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
t

\
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By purchasing a bond you w*U help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.
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